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ViSit" Nfv"mb^rC«bnCl1 Wi" meet °" M°nday'

v|.”'* ®ÎTU‘dv. GOdLfrC, of Detroit is The Price of hogs here this week 
visitmgvt his home here. 110.60 per cwt.

J. A. JOHNSTON PtiblUwy, - *
L°CAL Gr3VJl.TfMB

For Sale.
èt .17,

1 y........ *».......  11.09
1 Wuthbouod ...... 3.35

.. 8.54

-a cd Water Power Saw and Ctiopping Mill. I G^!*Th«.'1^GUdfre^has disposed of A|>,0*‘i F‘rm,l*r<,^e,ilio1

A^:,d z::,
Julius Noll of Formosa will be sold by move to Detroit aboLt the L ^ bu,h’ and ie in good ehaPe
public auction on Thursday, Nov; 2nd. cember boutthe first of De-1 make money on. The former owners
The residence and property will also be I. Ihave d°ne we" on this plsee, and are
offered at the same time. I Mevieg Out West. Inor asking a fancy price. If you are in-

! —Mr. B. J. Goetz has purchased a har-1 ,tres‘ed cell and get particulars from J, 
Mildmay Cider Mill. I ness and hardware business at Liberty, I A- Johnston, Mildmay.

We make cider and apple butter every I Sa8k-» and assumes possession on Nov.'
Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday- and let- Liberty ie a town of about four 
Friday. Do not let your applee go to I hundred people, and is in the midst of a 
waste. Bring them to our factory and I aplendid farming country, so Mr. Goetz’srjysr* d—‘*l2Z2zz&2tl ï

SZSLÏÏiKIIrpïï;1"*1-- F,™e" * ““ uAthat old mettre... Ceil on J. F. S.hu,n IA W- H nic„J ” i . U*W
and secure some of those Sanitary Felt from thc '"juT on the 4th of October. Alleged Deserter Arreited. ay at nis Dome here. 1
Mattresses. I He is still undergoing treatment but! dsmea fc-ee of Walkerton, a member I Weding Bella are ringing. E

Mrs. L. A. Harris and son, Edward h”Pea t0 ^ discharged soon. No fur- P< ‘he_ 180th Battalion, was arreated on A grand concert and box J 
returned home on Tuesday evening ther Par,icular8 are to hand concerning ‘he charge of desertion from his batt- be held in Klagea school (SÎ
from a three months visit a? Cam pi! 1,18 ,njury’ but we predict that “MiKih" »horh wh.ch left London last week. He Garrick) on Friday Nov. 8. A g
ville. P Iwl11 soon be hack into the trenches appeared before Police Magistrate Judd I gram is being arranged

Henrv s h ns ■ u Ihaving another erack 8t Pritz’ “nd pIeaded not *** to desertion on bringing b«« fr^
Hemy Schultheis, who spent the last I the grounds that he had not gone away "

six weeks m Saskatchewan, is on his I Ue*th of Walkerton Banker intending to desert, but had been in-1 Mr- Stephen Weber ie home froid
way home and expects to open his black- Mr- K- M- Taylor, who has been man-1 duced to go to Sarnia while under the IWeat a<ain- He returned on acco 
smith shop on Friday of this week. a8er of the Merchant’s Bank, Walkerton influence of liquor. He was remanded '°f hea,th- 

Mr. and Mrs. Hy. Hossfeld enjoyed a ^ Td T7 on until Wednesday next fora hearing to I Mr. Dave Haehnel left on Monday S

Sunday visit from the former’s sister, with oneumnnkf M V 1**“* ‘"r*” P“.mit Major 0sbornr to gather further morning far Detroit, thence to Uttie Miss Katie Hossfeld of near Mildmay. ,1/"! Ta^0,r, «bou! I evidence. Rock, Ark., to resume hi. duties as en-
This has been the first time in eight I MjiJ-7" JJfn’a T* a . "'I1 klV“w" at Sueeuebed to Pneumoni. gineeronthe railroad there. He had

igifH EÉHEni -
Hossfeld.—Telescone and M‘SS and flve chi|dren survive him. Wlth pneumonia upon his arrival here, A kitchen shower was held at

p passed away at the Commercial hotel I tone’a on Monday evening when
Stephen Weber of Carrick returned To Divide the Offices. here on Friday evening last. Deceased I young Wiee of the town ahowei*dW

last week from the West, where he The race for the County Court Clerk- wal recovering nicely from the pneum- ,rcne- We hear that she intends liav-*
spent the last three months. He pass ship has dwindled down to Dr. Clapp of onia when Brights disease set in, and he in< town and intends to go to Kitchener 
ed through Regina on Oct. 6th, where Mddmay, who was recommended by the waa unable to fight both troubles. Mr. 
there was two feet of snow on thc East Bruce Executive for the position Mueller was 41 years of age, and 
ground, and at Saskatoon, Edmonton and C- F. Start, the Tara lawyer. I gaged in the cooperage business at 
and Calgary he found the same amount 11 is whispered that the affair will be Waterloo. He leave's a widow and two 
of snow, and the weather very cold. 8ettled by dividing the three offiees held children. The remains were shipped to I Mr and Mm Wm 
The snow left a few days later when the by tbe *ate Mr. Goets, Dr. Clapp, taking I Waterloo last Saturday for burial I their new hnmp " *7;
weather got milder. the Clerkship of the Surrogate Court, I u,.

worth two thousand a year, and Mr. V' , C*r „een Dle<1, Messrs. Erwin Biemewi and
e H°wick and Garrick Fresh Meat Start getting the County Court Clerk- L,,!* Carlton c- Green was Baetz left for Hanover where they'

Union held their annual meeting in No. ship and the position of Registrar of thel . d," to‘d.m a lctter recelved in Tor- secured a position.

used in this ring is Al, the average drea- ly, along with certain extras. It ie # „lhe Hailcybury newspaper man as y
sed weight per head bring 456 9-16 lbs. stated that Dr. Clapp, not being a law- ®W8: 1,1 am 80rry t0 say Lieut. I A very pretty wedding was soleotoieed. *'
!oliSy,ea?'„The0fficcrawcreelected for y", is not particularly anxious to load I" "“A kd by lhe bur8tinR of a |,n St- Paal’s Lutheran Church, Nor- 
917 as follows: A laskins, Pres.; T. up with the three positions and would ! on C0.1-^—» dugout, while Carl manby laat Wednesday at 2 p. m. when , 

inglis, Sec.; W. Kcnwick, Treas ; J. be satisfied with the Surrogate Court l” Seon*crnn6 w,th cur late command- Miss Mary Dietz was tied in matrimon- i-.
Scott Inglis arc.' F. Dustow, Inspectors; pesition._Telescope |Cr* "olb an<*tbc colonel were kill-11®! bonds to Mr. Daniel Kruetzer. Rev. jt
Jos. Vogan, Butcher. The old share- ' ed together. His death, although tragic Mr- Brackcnbueh tied the nuptial knot, >
holders all drew tickets, with a number Csrrick Raise. $775. W.*S an 'n8tant,neous one and we buried Mr. and Mrs. Kreutxer will take up rea
ct others wanting to get in. The British Red Cross Apoeal met L* behind thc firin8 line with full mib ider.ee on the groom’s farm near Ahfeld.
Grei. Market with a more generous response last i!a7fh°n°rS' U' G?en had been aev- We extend our best wishes to the young

Wheat 81.60 standard; Pea, „ 75 t„ Thursday than that which greeted it a I "d I

$2.00; Oats 55c. ; Barley 75c. yellr ag°’ the ^,tlzena of Carr‘ck ha'ring Carl has met his end like a true and . Mr‘ Chaa’ Flemminl of Hanover Sun-
by popular subscription raised the sum I...... „ .. „ ,. ° dayed at J. Ruble. ____

Furniture Sale of $7Su. The canvass was made under , =‘“ P ffl Lieut. Heaslip and
J. F. Schuett is offering special bar- ‘he direction of the Carrick «ranch of E,euf; werc with the S7th Battal- Mies Mildred Pfohl attended the 1 

gains on Furniture, Beds, Springs and the Bruce County Preparedness League TL* gara\ and wcre inseparable teachers convention at Cheeley last 
Mattresses during the next 30 days. which aimed to make , perao.al *£.1 “”'71 \,ent' ?r=e" wae °"e of wetk’

Milk Prions Mse. | ^1^3 wT^nobly6 InT while ^ thatfe,t Niagara’ He was 7 the 5! «r- a"d Mr,. J. Klein and Mr. and
Jacob Becker informs his patrons that resoonse in some Case/’wan mr hill?"1 °clobcri ,n charge of the 17th M™- J- Geessel motored to Howickon 

COmpe",d t0 While the return, are not yet complete 15andreconnais,-nee he The Misses Tillie and Rillie Wett-

« - M .....- b rsattessT ,„:r - - sarts; ssuysr
Dwelling to Rent. 18125; No. 2—1150; No. S—110; No. 4— Whet Will Yeu Do? Wettlaufer spent the past Sunday et

Chas. Titmus wishes to lease or sell ® 1193; No. 6—$48.10; No. 7—! The other day a subscriber dropped I home of Mrs. Weigel,
his residence comprised of lot 7 on the ,35: No‘®~*77, Pollin8 «ubdivision Noland asked if we Intended to charge him I Mr and Mrs T W....I i -,
south side of Absalom street, west of 5 heads the liat’ with a contribution $1.50 for his paper, and on being told Sundaved at Drew' 8 d ,am‘ y 
Mildmay depot. Splendid brick house rcach,n8 very close to the $100 mark, "yes" he signified his intention of 1
and choice location. Enquire at th;8 Mr-Jas-G-Thomson heads the list of celling hie subscription. We have 1085
office for particulars. I individual contributors with the nun of I names on

•••••••see

::was

Mise Lizzie Schmidt left yesterday for | Forty Hours’$Devotion Services will 
roronto, where she has secured a poa- be held in the Sacred Heart 
ltl0n- commencing on Friday of this week.

Mr. and Mrs. P. D. Licsemer Sun- Those who subscribed to the British 
dayed with the latter’s parents in Clif- Red Cross Fund, are asked to ren.it to 
f°rd- the Bank this week.

Mr. and Mrs. John Hamel and family 
attended the Widmeycr—Ermel wedding 
at Walkerton yesterday.

Mr. A. McCormack of Paisley, a pro
minent stock dealer, was in town yester
day on business. ~

■ ;,j8
-M

<Pty For Sale.

WËChurch
J. F. Schuctt is offering his fine brick 

carriage shop «n Peter Street and a 
building lot %«cmg on Elora Street, for 
rale at a bargain.

Do not forget the date of the Red 
Cross Entertainment in the town hall 
on Nov. 9th.

Dr. J. A, Wilson was laid up for a few 
g days this week through illness, but is 

nearly well again.

Highest prices paid in cash for Eggs, 
Butter, Poultry, live & dressed, Onions, 
Potatoes. Beans, etc. at Weiler Bros.

Mr. and Mrs. H. G. Wright were at 
Walkerton on Tuesday afternoon attend
ing the funeral of the late K. M. Taylor.

If your eyes are failing consult Miss 
J. J. Allan, who will be at the Commer
cial Hotel on Wednesday next, Nov. lat.

Weber Bros., threshers, have secured 
a clover mill, and will be prepared to 
thresh clover or timothy on and after 
Nov. 1st.

Mr. and Mrs. George Reinhart visited 
their old neighbors, Mr. and Mrs. John 
Haiees, at Listowel, for a few drys last 
week.

Mr. John Hinsperger sr„ has rented 
Chas. Schwartz's house on Church 
street and has moved into it on Wednes
day.

NEUSTADTIxaOBBBBtMaaHWMfjflmpppQg

NEWS of the WEEK
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Read Weiler Bros. adv. this week for 
a.few special price».

Mr. Wa mu of California is 
le’itfiis week.

tieti of Lisbon 
I^Utives here.
df Steinmillcr's 

i for wheat or
Wlr

*
G

ih.: æ™
F of the Special 
n, is visiting at hism

Mary Goo*‘ and Adeline Sel- 
(^^^Mmt^itedat tbeformerishomeherc

■ >„A -■p*d3
;3" W'S-i-l

o. Kramer returned to Tor- 
POday after spending the past 
F bn sick leave at his home

O'Brein of Stratford is 
r. and Mrs. W. E.

Dr. L. Doering is putting another 
storey on his dental office on Elora 
street, which will greatly enhance the 
appearance of the building.

Mrs. Harry Lippert of Midland is vis
iting at the home of her parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. Anth. Berberich, for a few 
weeks.

Mr. Henry Ruetz is laid up at present 
with a paralytic stroke. His condition 
was at first considered serious but we 
arc pleased to report that he is 
ing nicely.

Mr. C. M. Bowman, M. P. P., for 
North Brocc. fcnt a cheque for $500 to 
the 160th Battalion to purchase comforts 
for the soldiers on the trip serosa the 
Atlantic.

was en-
MOLTKE

■ 4 Miss J. J. Allan, eyesight specialist, 
will b& at. thc Commercial hotel here on 
Wednesday,  ̂ov. 1st.

j?*- jF- E. O'Brein and daughter, 
’ arc aPending a few days 

*iètk at Toronto.

V " JFarm'ers wanting oil cake meal, fine 
\ ground, pea size, or coarse, price advan- 

cmg, now $44.90 per ton f.o.b. at Baden. 
R| .Apply to Geo. B. Armstrong. —

! ^ ^r* A. F, Oliver of Buffalo arrived
here on Saturday to visit his brother- in- 
*aw> Mr-J-S. Milne, who is critically

HjjÇ* |F
moved

ft

Arecover-

il. Hon. W. M. Martin, the new premier 
of Saskatchewan, was formerly teacher 
in the Harriston High School, and 
many of the original Star football club 
players will remember Mr. Martin having 
played here about sixteen

The Red Cross will hold their meet
ings for their winter months over J. F. 
Schuett’s- store. The next meeting will 
be held oniNov. 8th.

Mr. Albert Hutldt of Richdale, Alta., 
■^fcme home fast week. He haa been ill 
' tor some time 

_ doctor’s cere.

Carrick tax collectors will be called 
upon to collect about $31,000 in taxes 
from the ratepayers of this township 
this year. This amount exceeds last 
year's figures by about $600.

The G. T. R. has a number of men 
employed this week cutting down the 
hill just north of the depot and levelling 
off the land te make more room for 
jeMg. It is also making a big change 

Gysearance of the property.

Mrs. Walter Jasper, of Carr- 
announce the engagement of their 

[daughter, Estelle L., to Mr. Ernie D. 
Bonnell, druggist of Owen Sound, for
merly of Walkerton, the wedding to take 
place early in November.

Judge Klein, senior judge of the 
County of Bruce, left yesterday to take 
fe course of treatment at the Ann Arbor 
Sanitarium. The Judge is suffering 
from a nervous break down due 
work. His many friends hope he may 
^>on return full/ restored to health.
■jfiev. L. Halfyard of Victoria College, 
KEonto, will preach in thc Methodist 
Church here, morning and evening on 
Bunday, Oct. 29th. Subject for morn
ing, "Biography of a Succeaslul Life," 
and evening, "Christ’s Utter to Laod- 
icea". A cordial invitation is extended

fc
years ago.

Now that the season for dressed poul
try ie here, it would be well for market- 
ere to remember that their own interest» 
are best served by dry plucking the fowl. 
Scalded birds may be eaaier to dress but 
the price for them is very poor.

These are hard times. We throw 
away the ashes and buy soap. We raise 
dogs and buy hogs. We grow weeds 
and buy vegetables. We catch fish with 
a $4 rod. And at last we send out our 
boys with a $40 gun and a $18 dog to 
hunt 10 cent game.

and is new under the
I
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Miss Clara Schwartz of Deemerton 

underwent an operation last Thursday 
at the Walkerton hospital for the re
moval of an obstruction of the bowels. 
The operation was successfully perform
ed, but Miss Schwartz was in a very 
critical condition for a few days. We 
are glad to learn that good hopes 

held out for her recovery.

WÊ2can-

our subscription list, and if
For Sale or Rent I F'fty Dolllilr,• Thc Committee is mak-1 they all take this stand the Gazette will

Part Lot 24 Vn A ing an effort to prepare a correct list of I be compelled to go out of business, i . , 4
Con s • n- 4> and part Lot 25, the contributors for publication nex | Just suppose this community were left Mr. A. A. Goetz, who spent the past
On nre'mi. 'H'08 t0?7 , 26 acrce- week, and in the meantime wish to without a local newspaper! What would month at his heme here, "returned to 
fortahl s are a good rank barn, com- thank the collectors and others for their I become of its local pride? Mildmay Eu^a,° on Tuesday.
Will bcesoldmoer rented on dreasonaWe 8prend'd co-operation on Trafalgar Day. would just be a name on a railway time- Mrs. Richard Donegan, who spent « 
terms. Apply at this office rCaS°nab,e tab,e or a gu'dc’ Men and week with her parents Mr. and Mrs!* G.

office. Ob.tuarv, | women might die, or marry, or go Flache here, returned to her home io
Married at Detroit. This week it is our sad duty to record away, or suffer accidents, or entertain Hamilton last Sarurday. She was ac

The marriage of Mr. Melvin N. Gowdy the death of Mra" John Schneider which friendB’and you would hear about il all companied OB the return trip by her 
second son of Mr. I. Gowdy of Mildmay took P,ace on Monday morning. .Ik-1 only through gossip. Farm sales and sister, Georgina. J
took place on October 6th, to Miss Lulu ccascd had been 1 sufferer for tfcs-.paet other announcements of interest te this
Kreutziger of Detroit. The bride who Itw0 years with stomach trouble which particular part of the wide, wide world . Mlls \,orencc Oberle of Walkerton .» 
is a trained nurse, is well and favorably finally developed into cancer, which would have no publicity. Our local mer-1 ‘PCbding a few weeks with her sister, 
known here, having resided for a time at caused her death. Mrs. Schneider was chants would have no cheap and quick U‘" Belngea,ner" • ■ $
Ayton. The young couple will reside in 69 years old and waa bom in lhe town" way of tclling you wha‘ ‘hey provide for Mr. Albin Kroeplin and friend of 
Detroit, where Mr. Gowdy has a lucra- ahiPof Carrick, being the daughter of you. Our churches and schools and Chepstow spent Sunday with Chris 
live situation. » the late Mr. and Mra. Daniel Diemert. I other institutions would have no medium I Weiler’s.

After her marriage to Mr. Schneider, of news or appeal. And this whole i Mia. Edna Km,™,, d
ui Against Countiei. who was then living in the southern community would slip back and be the where ,he has »er„red = ?

few weeks ago an accident occurred part of Carrick, they removed to Dakota sport of joke-smiths. Would city papers Central h-»„i pontipoi
in Culross by a tree falling across the where they lived about twelve years, take the place of the Gazette? You
road, and damaging an automobile and and came back to Mildmay about twenty know they would not. We do not be-1 Mr. and Mrs. Gee. Geier of 
injuring its occupants. The owner of flve years ago. She was a quiet, kind lieve for one moment that the good | Sundayed with Mrs. Hy. Krac
the car, who resides in Normanby is and neighbsrly woman, and possessed people of Mildmay mean to “kick” or, __
bringing an action against the Counties the esteem and devotion of all her drop their subscription to the Gazette. ”r- Anth. Opperman and mh^ And. 
of Bruce and Huron on the ground that friends and acquaintances. Those who We expect all our subscribers to rec- . ~0ront° at Pr*^*nt "where the 
the tree stood on the road allowance, knew her best loved her most, and in ognize the new conditions of living and attCr ‘8 undcr ■ «RecfâJists care.

e accident took place on the Turn- her death this community loses one of publishing that have made the old dollar On Tuesday Oct "4 a ..
aeZanh CtOSa t0Wnline’ and the itS n°b,eat women’ Her iuffering., rate imposa,ble to continue. But we I wedding tcx,k pl,«' her'e in the R C 

, . 18, l®U8,ht a8alnst both Counties, though intense, were borne with that want to let you see that your weekly church Rev. Fr. Brohman nm,v , C' 
assumed bv thémtln8‘r*1 thlS r°ad Waa quiet chri»tian patience and fortitude newspaper at the higher rate of 3 cenls I when the secend daughter of Mr Jüd 

Aenmmit,/, two Counties named, that characterized her whole life. To a week—the price of a postage stamp— Mrs. Hy. Benineer was unitnd in 
« Z-, comPosed of Reeves Fil- her broken-hearted husband and sorrow- still costs an insigniflgant sum when holy bonds of matrimon» .. u D singer of Carnck Phelan of Greenock ing friends is extended the sincerest you reckon up the service your weekiy VoiLn^ Oto^n Qude

7gua0n ._Tc“wattr viewed the sympathy of the whole eommunity. newspaper renders you and this whole from Watertoo. Dravtfta RimilL —A 
e accident yesterday, end will The funeral will take place this (Thun- community. Be loyal to and proud of Gle* JUfce were orrasnf ' ltt, ~„a u 

^pgc™-^ report to the County d^) morning to the Mi.dma, R. C. the community you live in. Keep it on Vo"m lIv^TToom . flm

l,‘ Cemetery. I the msp. Macton. j'*

FORMOSA.

are
■now

'imâMr. VVm. Allen, freed from the ser
vice of his country by the new Prohib
ition Act, has entered a higher service 
and will supply the pulpits of the Pres
byterian congregations of Ayton and 
Mildmay for the winter months at least. 
He has, it will be remembered, had ex
perience of this work before and was 
quite successful.—Mt. Forest Rep.

18to over

%
Don’t fail to hear Miss Lottie Tillot- 

aon in the town hall here on Thursday 
evening, Nov, 9th, under thc auspices of 
the Red Cross Society. Miss Tillotson 
will describe the beautiful Hawaiian 
scenery and also sing the wonderful 
tunes and melodies of that

'

all.

Mrs. Wm. Trench of Howick, passed 
away on Sunday last after an illness 
with typhoid fever. Her husband, who 
Formerly reÿded on the 4th concession 
|f Carrick, is in the West, helping to 
Grvest his brother Robert’s crop, 
■ceased was a sister to Mr. W. W. 
^■wish oî Howick.

country,
dressed in her native costume. This en- 
tertainment should be a source of real 
enjoyment to the people of this locality. 
Proceeds for patriotic work.

m

mThe tenth annual meeting of the 
Mildmay Beef Ring was held at the Rail
way Hotel last Thursday evening to 
wind up the season’s business, and the 
following officers were elected: Pres. 
Anthony Schneider; Sec. Treas. - Simon 
Brerg; Inspectors - Joseph Hotton, B. 
Walter and S. F. Herringer. Butcher 

: book keeper, S. F. Herringer. The 
heaviest beef was furnished by Stephan 
Bross which dressed 607lbs. There are 
16 members again for 1917.

he nut crop like most everything 
l season has proven a failure, 
^rnut, walnut and beech trees have 
mg whatever on them in the shape 

■jvear. The old adage has it 
■^icre - are no nuts for 

sure sign of an

till ;

andopen
p»oul< however advise the 
provider not to neglect thc

near
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■ -HI* aunt laughed,
“No, thank you, Adrien, I know 

your idea of slavery?’ she said. “You 
would hand it Over to Mr. Vermont, 
and he does quite enough of your work 
already.” Vermont, was a favorite 
with Miss Penelope, owing chiefly to 
his frequent gifts of marron glaces— 
a great weakness of hers. “Besides,” 
she continued, “Barminster House is 
too modern. I want to revive a ball 
just as it happened two or three cen
turies ago.
Castle, or nothing.”

Adrien smiled across at her.
“Your word is law, my dear aunt; 

but if I were you, and it comes off at 
all, I’d leave the arranging of it to 
Jasper.”

s

f You Want a Safe Investment XGive the “Kiddies”
All They Want of x

CROWNBRAND
CORN-SYRUP

Eeme
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'III/
Let ps send you particulars of an investment that 
never depreciates and never defaults in dividends, 
the new Compound Investment Policy in the 
Crown Life.
With a Crown Life “ Limited Payment Life Policy ” you 
do not have to die to win. Your insurance is fully paid 
fom during the years of your best earning power.
Let us send you some new insurance facts.
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It must be Barminster

Crown Life Assurance Co.
TORONTO.

It Is one of the delicious “good things” that hais a real-food value

B'“d" •—
So—let them have it 
porridge if they want it.
X”!)’1! llke, "• l°°: °n Griddle Cakes—on Blanc Mange and '
Baked Apples And you’ll find it the most economical swletener 
you can use, for Cakes, Cookies, Gingerbread and Pies

jsasm:.*' _ - -
, _ __™.« .T»RCH CO. LIMITED ?„Tc7,S'Mr™
tflbu cveflUKto, •ffio.iffm-r...""*NT,r0"D- roar wiluam. how to make a.lot of really

SYB" Jf ""«llllllaim,..■■■■ S 5,arrA- delicious dishes with “Crown
W^TOffl^jW/(ffiIœfflmH^l|nmj||lllllllll(i!iiniiinilll(nul)lHmttmvlwm\WlW''wniX cur Montreal 0^" 4 C°Py 10

on biscuits and pancakes, and on theirAgente Wanted In Unrepresented Districts.

Mr. Vermont beamed. Nothing
seemed to please him so much as the 
idea of work, especially when it in
volved the spending of money other 
than his own.

“I am at your service, dear lady,” 
he said amiably,

Miss Penelope rose, and gave the 
signal for the .ladies to retire.

“I shall take you at your word, Mr. 
Vermont,.” she said graciously, as she 
passed out.

THROUGH THE DARK SHADOWS
220

Or The Sunlight of Love mt 1*1. «

I

tll#r? llElllilthe stirrup00 3 ° ge 'lg tly m the latestlheatrical news® anTIu tas «'«’n,'’wornen^and th^ld^Lrbeln ;h* u8e ?! ^ fresh or ^reen variety 

Woman-like, she was quick to notice related in a witty mariner that kept streaming in from the outlying dis- S n, ei!.? ?c(ml?my’atfsrûï- -* *- h“" i*“ ttisr*to * — - ss svsr^s ussJt!1*». srsrs
“He will love me yet,” she whisper- Adrien, though compelled by polite- IonK line of vehicles of all kinds, which ' ave^a8e composition of

ed to herself triumphantly, as, with ness to take his share in the conver- had already disbursed their load. “ ’’. 5®'and £rlv®®.a minute de
outward calmness, she bade him au sation, was yet glad when they ad- In twos and threes the late horses ,1.!!°",° lts Pr°Pertl®«- necessary 
revoir till they should meet at dinner, journed to the silver drawning-room, arrived, swaddled in cloths, and sur- t *5 * pr“pef application The 

Adrien went straight to his own : This was one of the smallest of the rounded by the usual crowd of bow- ” potash tile.8oil Î8
rooms. An unusual ,-pstle.isneso was I half-dozen drawing-rooms in Bar- le8Tged grooms and diminutive jock- , p°?. Ie domestic
upon him, and his pulses throbbed minster Castle, and was decorated eys; while the air reeked with the ^ of supply of this fertilizer are 
wildly, but as yet he did not under-1 entirely in blue and silver. The ®me" of the stable and the oaths atid 
stand what these things meant. He,, furniture was upholstered in pale blue s,anK of the men.
who had played the lover so lightly all sarin and silver embroideries. Cur- Lat®r still came the bookmakers Farm Imnlements Mav Re 
his life, did not realise that it was ! tains, hangings, and even carpet, were with their brisk, business-like method High * d
now his turn to feel Cupid’s dart, and all of the same color, while the mir- of'entering the bets, big or small; the -, .
that he was becoming as deeply en- rors and ornaments were entirely of “swell’s” thousand, or the country- Farmers are vitally interested in
amoured of his pretty cousin as any silver. man’s shilling were all one to them. tbe difficulties which ___
raw boy straight from college. To-night, Lady Constance’s dress And lastlY. amid aU the din and tur- fr0ntiP8 th® manufactures of farm

As he paced up and down his luxuri- matched the room, for it was of nalest1 moil of the most crowded meeting eJ“lpm.ent llne®- The most serious I „ „
ous study, thoughtfully smoking a azure silk, veiled with chiffon on I Barminster had ever witnessed, came ?f,the8dla a shortage of raw mater-1 Fv„„ . . , .1
cigar, his past life rose before him, which were Etruscan silver ornaments the army of the CaatIe servants to !als’ Every s?e«1 “ill in the country1 , y LwLtwrfî — 1
with all its idleness and wasted years, and silver-thread embroidery It was put th® finishing touches to the boxes j8 congested with orders, due to the', p. !ee! b gh n?w a?dJ"?8* 
He knew that with most women he had 1 a color wh ch suited t^shell-Hke in the grand 8tapd> over which floated heavy aad unprecedented foreign de- ̂ r CuîVnd haul afith flSÆ
only to throw down the glove for it to ! complexion- and she looked her he,l in the Leroy colors. ™and for steel products, making de- “f’ . and haul a11 the dead trees
be snatched up eagerly; women had it. ’ Towards noon, the hour at which liveries in the domestic market a 01*7' timber, and thin out thi
loved him, petted and spoilt him ever I sh„ wn„ .. . , ., the first race was to be run, the crowd very much delayed and uncertain mat- F°ves rather than cut groWui« tiq|
since he could remember. But here 1 entered" and tZZLZ ^ denser, the excitement keener X Uncertainty as to the course of bC?,m,  ..........................   ,/X
was one who thought of him as noth-1 sionatel’v fond of mX.’s.v* X P?®" “Two to one on ‘Ging Cole’—three f?ture pnces also is complicating the J*a? '"a” at °?c6.*° the fipld and
ing but a means to save her people- L music and a music- to one 'Miracour’-and five to one 8ltuation’ si"ce the implement manu- T° P1*» "P * 8?Ve1*
or rather, his people-from distress.1 trailtovcrtohe!” ’ T ‘Bay Star’-six to one, bar three”- fac‘urf8 find jt impossible to deal /„etVa5SMe T?'**
It said much for Lady Constance’s Constance sane- sou/ fX reqUeSt' a" these cries rose in a lour, turbul- Wlth the ®teel men on contract as al- .'eachlrig- and fire'fang-
powers of reserve that she had - im-1 while Vermont «.At vh^ 60ng: ent roar. It was known to all that wfays they hav* been enabled to do in fi/XT1 ri ' tv, , .
pressed him thus, and had she known 1 Usteniue auH X! • ® , apart’ ! the "swells”—as they termed the Cas- tbe past So serious is the actual nvfr d b.d*' Throw some brush
it, nothing could have helped her cause’ tho^ehtf jllv tt^he he,,3, Kf tie people—had backed their champion sh?rtage in materials and so delayed old havU hettorP * bM sheIter’
more. I ‘f the sinir Then Üm P? “King Cole” for sums, which, as Jas- «"d uncertain are deliveries of what ° on Yn rl

Throwing himself into a chair, the 1 eves wnnlH Z-J ’ mflgn; Per Vermont-had rightly said the pre- can,be Procured that it is feared some wjXiX harness. Clew, out the
young man reviewed again the incid- minister - ?^a der w‘!h an almost ceding night, would almost equal his of the ,arger factories may be compel- bor8es f??t ^Jter^every trip in mud or
ents of their ride. How beautiful' Æ and T'’ ", ' ‘ weight in® gold; and such was their 'ed to shutdown in the near future, t ri ? ’
she had looked; how pointedly and yet 1(faned over thc riiamZ l! "t ’ T h® faith in him that no other horse had X now is Practically certain there will IZthe stohfe LiUt blankf‘ *eal
gently she had reproved him for his movement® of tlE nO, B “Î Ty been entered from the same county b® 8 marked shortage of fiaiahed.ma- *" ?bl8 8*?bl.e “ntl1 th?y c0?' ,off
long absences from his «states and the ! ‘ ‘ , , 0ther guests hls (To be continued) chines to take Care of a demand~ d ? C,hl!1' Give cats and dogs a
people who loved him. Sell, it should aSwriTof TxnrlT'"16rk® Z™' ------------❖---------- which this year had returned to nor- Warm bed tbese coId n,gbt®- , .
come to an end now. and there end ! aml?blIlty of expression, as though a I mal proportions after the denre„inn A warm play room with toys, books
then he formed a resolve to return to itp Znri ’X X X SjSJ JOtJtx which had characterized it for the last paper8. and 8^-®® « alm«®t a neces-

i white hand softly beat time to the jj** S.’fiitij two years. ®>ty with families of several rtildrffln,
- mUSiC‘ ' ™ T. ^ — M ' Inability to command needed trans- See that the fowls have a clean dry~

# ne Farm ll portation facilities is another factor sh<T, or,h<>us,e ln which to eat, scratch
r 11 of troublesome proportions The . Ioaf ln the ®un> Protected from the

congestion of freight in the east due ,Wmd-. iHang UP ,a cabbage just high 
also to the foreign demand for goods enough to make them jump for every 
of all descriptions, tying up the roll- blte’ butr,dont ,et them out in the 

ling stock of the railroads in eastern “"Tl- Glve water slightly warm sev- 
. ., , ; terminal yards is annallinv and in eral tlmes a day these cold days, to

A soil has to be very lacking in 1 some sections of the country’it is al-1thahen?’ u ’**'
phosphoric acid before any sign of most impossible to get cars This an- ?ow is the time to run the fafm re-
the want of this food appears in the plies alike and affects alike shipments pa'r ahoP- and turn out new plow, ax
plant; what does appear, however, is of raw materials to the fa tories and and hoe handles, new parts to all brok- 
a shortage of bone and flesh in the shipments of the finished " products ®n machinery, etc. 
animals that try to live on the crops from the factories to the retail deal , Don 1 let the vegetables and apples
produced on such a soil. The feeding era. The latter ought to have at this freaZe’,
value of pastures manured with phos- season of the year, complete stocks -D?nt !et the womenfolk have to do 
phates is materially increased, and it of tillage tools in their warehouses th® feedlnS and chores these days, 
will be noticed that stock will for- and on their sample floors, but many “ feed raek- if of on'y 8 lew
sake an undressed piece of ground for of them have been unable to get their fa,ls th,ro™ together' for in feeding 
one that has been dressed with phos-, orders through. . ^ and f°dder to the cattle half of
phates. Still bnntTwzr. v- u ,, it is trampled on and wasted, if

“The choice of a phosphatic ma- Dlic»tinn« t fa.ctyo^whlch adds com- thrown out loose.
--------  says Frank T. Shutt, M.A„ aUuation is the Jr / ansat,sfaC!°ry for beddings.

Dominion Chemist, depends have been fn the frZ advances tbere P'a" for a wind break foÆ 
largely on the character of the soil to jlr- A1rilo ,, " p cs for raw mater- next year, and to shelter the (■
which it is to be applied. Super- most impfemenJ “rfT °f ‘Î!886’ save much suffering from stolH
phosphate (and phosphate) at the advanced their nrireZZ1*!^8 a h?V® ‘Some farmers do not clean their 
rate of about 300 pounds per acre is and syii it,P, 0 e dea er' hies all winter in order to preserve the
recommended for toils rich in lime, ! ent ït ^ 0^1 Z"? are1,rmpm- manare, and it gets two feet deep,
especially when the crop needs the ' are' to be L X1 ""Piments with the horses a sight to behold! No
stimulus afforded by immediately f l and hlKh this year, rea] farmer does this,
available phosphoric acid, for exam- additfonT to thrir P?i COntefraplatiag stable well, and the horses, too, 
pie, the turnip crop. Superphosphate well to buv , ^'pmen|! Wl" do ,f y°u don’t intend to use them that
is also as excellent form of fertilizer As an indicating f PbZ ’ , day" 16 ia b®tter than oats,
for the cereals. For sour soils, many the advances alZrto bhat ?°me of Let no P°or widow or old people suf-i 
clay loams deficient in lime, and for aw n ? be? ”n er for fue1’
peats, and muck soils, basic slag has complkd and nnhlisb t""1* See that a" the family have
been found the most desirable form, leading dfarm m! under-clothing and warm boots, shoes,
It is an alkaline phosphate containing ar7 ?s XT T manufactur- mittens and caps and overcoats!
a certain amount of free lime. It con- chow th* njv. * ; Th . P*rcentagreB Health comes first, and it is better tJ 
tains no water-soluable phosphoric ter Jls above tT* n T °f ^ do without something else than to Æ
acid, but yields this element fairly terials above the Prices which the the risk of illness, and doctor bills”

j readily for crop use. The dressing I 
I may be for 300 to 500 pounds per acre. I 
Bone meal has been found a valuable \ 
manure in the lighter loams that do 

The appli
cation is usually about 500 pounds per 
acre.

manufacturers were compelled to pay 
in 1916:

HAPTER IX.—(Cont’d).
he said gruffly, without at- 

to change his position, 
and not polite!” retorted 

^Shaking him again. “Didn’t 
Hp>u I’d come here to-day, you 
((darkness ?”
;iu did, guv’nor,” the man replied

Per Cqnt
Pig iron, No. 2 foundry 
Soft steel bars, angles, channels 

and other shapes ..,
Steel tank plate...............
Steel sheets............... ......
Steel sheets, galvanized
Iron bars ..........................
Wire nails ......................
Foundry coke ................
Crude oil ....................
Linseed oil ..................’..
Naphtha or benzine in C,L... .100
White and red lead....................
Leather butts for belting...........
Bolts, springs, screws, nuts.

washers and like materials 35 to 60 
Drills, cutters and other tools 

made of high special
steel, ...............................

Lumber of all kinds ....
Paints of all kinds ___

60

.. 106
113
100
70

100
. 46 2-3 
. 66 2-3

y.
! #ell,, here I am. 
nk, are you?

You’re not 
Here—let's look at 

With a cruel smile, the soft, 
fcmiable Mr. Vermont seized the ear of 
the dwarfed jockey and dragged him 
to»the light, 
wonder.

93
30ou.”

36
37“No, not drunk—for a 

Well, you know what to do
to-morrow?”

The man nodded sulkily.
“Tighten and choke off at the last 

hurdle. Mind you do it neatly, too. 
You can do it, I know; and it won’t 
be the first little affair you’ve sold, eh ? 
You sold one too many, though, when 

u crossed my path, and you know 
sat will happen if you fail me.”
“All right,” the jockey. muttered

tool
200

.10 to 20 
10 to 60 

—Farm Engineering.
now are con-

E hoarsely.R “I hope it will be all right,’’ said his 
■persecutor, shaking him gently to and 
■fro by the ear. “If not, you’ll find 
■'ourself in the care of a paternal 
^■overnment—I tell
^^kum.”

-'•The man gave a sudden jerk and 
reeased himself from the cruel grasp; 

_ thm he looked up almost piteously.
• Must we do it, guv’nor?” he said

hoarsely. “I’ve seen ’im------ ”
“Him! whom, you idiot?”
“Him—Mr, Leroy—as

you—pickingt

we’re to
' sell.”

^ ou re to sell, you mean, you gal
lows-bird,” returned Jasper.

The man eyed him viciously.
“Yus,” he growled, “you think 

you’re going to git off, scot-free, don’t 
yer? What if I don’t do it? He giv’ 

a tenner, he did. ’E’s a real gent.
Mhat if I don’t do it?” he repeated.

Mr. Vermont’s eyes narrowed till he *own d*re®tly after the race, and 
looked like a snake about to strike, i tb.rouffb his affairs with Jasper. His , ,
Raising the riding-whip which he had fricnd would help him to lead a ! , At as“. Lady Cdnstanee declared 
in his hand, he seized the wretched worthier and more useful life, he ; ?he was *!red’ and turned to Adrien, 
creature once more, and brought the G1011^!—>f anyone could do so. I Pegging hjm to sing instead, He 
whip down again and again on his . When he went down to dinner that beslta.ted f°r a moment; then, as if 
almost skeleton body. night few would have noticed any t"rowlne °ff the unusual moodiness

“Play me false, you hound and I’ll difference in his calm face and de- ! taak oppressed him, he seated himself 
kill you,” he almost hissed- and half meanour; none- indeed save Lady at tbe p‘an0( and- after a few mo- 
beside himself with pain and ragé the Constan®? herself,, who, with the ent® of res?less improvisation, he 
jockey gasped brokenly: ’ subtlety which seems inbred in even 1 sang- f soa^. song from Schu-

“Stop ! strop! I’ll do it.” the best of ber sex, devoted her at-1 f11811?!s ‘‘D^hter-Iiebe,” with an in
tention almost exclusively to Mr. Jas- tensity of passion in the clear 

It was just five o’clock when Ladv per Vermnnt- 11 was he who was al- ! "°?es that thrilled the soul °f 
Constance and Leroy returned from lowed to sit next her at dinner; it was ! , ,
their ride. During the course of it to h,m she turned when the race, with ,, 1 the ®llenc® which fell on the lit- 
Adrien had realised something of his which a!1 Prcscnt were concerned, was j tle comPany when the last chords died 
cousin’s beauty of character as well tbe subiect under discussion. | ‘Vvay’ Jas.Per Vermont, half-hidden by
as of face. Until that day he had AdGen noted all this, and his heart ! ‘finned oZ nZtZ ‘Z window- aad 
only regarded her as a younger sister grew heavy within him, But he did mnPP cb„_ - th® terrace. The 
pretty, perhaps, in a quiet retiring "°t grudge Jasper her favor-as yet; toZ, with ™ °n 'S Z'm ^

he blamed himself too deeply for the Z 7lacc0antable fury, as
neglect of his past opportunities. teeth “Curse toZf 11 * c'enched

Jasper skilfully- trned the conver-1 hate him'” How 1

l
me

Is 0.

Maintenance of Soil Fertility.

tenor
every

Use the leavin
nure,
D.S.,

sation to Lady Merivale's ball, which 
he described in detail 
stance; adding many 
touches concerning the fair hostess and 
Adrien, till he had convinced her—as 
he thought—that there

IK Lady Con- 
tie realistic

AW
s

c was a great
(real more between them than 
really the case. For Vermont, as had 
been said before, was “no fool;” and 
he realised only too well in what direc
tion events were tendihg with Lady 
Constance and her cousin.

But she showed no signs either of 
understanding or misunderstanding 
his allusions to Adrien, and began to 
discuss a ball which Miss Penelope 
was trying to arrange.

“Mr. Shelton, I am counting on you 
to help us,” she said, turning to the 
gentleman on her other side. “Auntie 
has been besieging uncle for the last 
two months; anh has, 1 think, carried 
the citadel.”

“What is the motiv* of the attack?” 
enquired Mortimer Shelton.

“Aunt Penelope wonts a fancy dress 
dance in the ballroom in the east 
wing,” she returned gaily, adding, as 
she loked across at her cousin, who 
was listening attentively: “Adrien, if 
you would add your word, we should 
get it. Won't you do so?”

“A fancy dhess ball here?” he re
plied. “But it my father has refused 
you, it is scarcely likely that I shall 
have any more influence.” He turned ! 
to. his aunt. “Why not have Bar
minster House, Aunt Penelope?” This 
"was the town house, supposed to be 
given up almost exclusively to the 
young man's use, though he generally 
inhabited his own chambers in Jermyn 
Street. “I will hand it over to you 
from celler to attic, and will bind my- i 
self to be your faithful slave from I 
early morn to dewy eve.”

was Clean the4
even

Grapes tBI

£r green or ripe, in
nb jelly, spiced con

serves, or simply 
b preserved in light
syrup, make a delicious 
and 'nexpensive addition 
to ) lur winter supplies.

to
warmaa

%

ivlSsSr

1!

A com!)initios of kill liquid end 
PMte. TUy produce a brilliant, 
lutiafalriaa with vary little effort.

tok’lo* Mot.in oo add nnd 
will Mt crack tbe leather. Th., 
IJ*o*crT0 the leather and increase 
the life of year shoes.
f- F. 0AULEY CO. OF CANADA Ltd. 

Hsmtlton - Caasds

Lantic
Sugar

not dry out too eeadily.

7an
/BREADS 

7 CAKES 
PUDDINGS 
PASTRIES

The best retmrns from fertilizers 
are not obtained from very large ap
plications, and the conclusion reached 
by the experimenters of the Division 
of Chemistry is that the function of 
fertilizers is to raise the small propor-1 
tion of available plant food in the soil 
rather than to increase materially the 
amount of total plant food contained I 
therein.

:

litII
j:

bix’auxe of its purity and 
FINE granulation, is 
best for ail preserving.

2 and 5-lb Cartons 
10 and 20-lb Bags

" The All-Purpose Sugar”
PRESERVING LABELS FREE 

' E4 oiupm*/ omd printed laloels for 
• Seed to

AtlantibBusHj^etinlries, Ltd.
Power BidMontreal

Black-White-Tan

10*
I keep Your J Shoes meat i

Bulletin No. 27, issued by 
the Dominion Experimental Farms 
with the view of encouraging the ob
taining of a large yield from the acre
age at present in crops, says: “We 
have taken the ground that it wifi 
never be economically, even if scienti
fically, possible to maintain soil fertil- ' 
itv by. the use of fertilizers,”

This bulletin speaks strongly of the 
value of farmyard manure, and recom- I 
mends the use of fresh manure in pre- i

!

SHOEPOUTin* only flour publicly and 
unreservedly guaranteed 
not bleached, not blended.69
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ROUNDING up THE FEW GERMANS 
■HlLEFT IN EAST AFRICAN COtûW -

■^r
P * T>•• '.V

delicious, nourishing whole 
wheat food, < Trlscuit, rti* 
shredded wheat wafer-toast', 
It contains all the body-’ 
building material in _ 
tvhole wheat grain, including 
the bran coat which pro
motes healthful and natural 
bowel movement. It is real 
yjylc wheat bread without 

L baking powder or 
Kals of any kind—an 
| food for children be- 

it compels thorough 
cation and ensures pér
imés ti on. A crisp, tasty 

masttk” for picnics or excur- 
in the 

bj-^’r, soft 
Bâlàdes.
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at Escaped Capture Are Penned in Malarial Swamp 
and Must Soon Surrender.

. '
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A despatch {Ain London says: In valyley German posts established 

a review pi recent operations in Ger- north and south of that region, 
man Bait Africa the War Office an- The remnant of the force defeated 
"ounces that the Belgians operating byJth® Belgians was driven eastward 

Tabora, In »,
the main German body concentrated 
in the Rufiji valley. . • ’

The bulk of the remaining German 
forces, says the announcement 
now confined in a limited area in the 
south-eastern portion of the colony, çf 
which all the ports on the coast and 
the main lines of approach are held by 
the Entente forces. The entire Rufiji 
valley and the Delta are .unhealthy 
and malarial to the highest degree, 
and are declared likely to become un
tenable after the advent of the “less
er rains” during October.

e
1HIm

i
near
part of the colony, have inflicted a 
further defeat on the Germans. In 
the fighting from Sept. 18 to 22 the 
surviving portion of the German 
forces which had been defeated at Ta- 
bora were routed.

Along the coast the British forces 
under General Smuts are engaged in 
clearing the country. A number of 
small columns are carrying on this 
work south-east of Dar-Es-Salaam 
and north-west and west of Kilwa. 
Gen. Smuts says his troops have been 
attempting to drive into the Rufiji

CONTAINS NO ALUM - MADEIN CAN Anayeast

, are ; t

Markets Of The Work HOW THE GERMANS ARE FED UP
WITH ZEPPELIN FABRICATIONS .V «... Toa*t: i

mh
oven Breads tuffs.

Toronto, Oct. 24.—Manitoba wheat—
New No. 1 Northern. $1.84 ; No. 2, do.,
?1-81 I No. 3. do., $1.76* ; No. 4 wheat,
$1.63*, track. Bay ports. Old crop trad- g 3c above new crop.

Manitoba oats—No. 2 C.W., 61*c ; No.
3, do., 69*c ; extra No. 1 feed. 69*c ; No.
1 feed, B9*c, track, Bay ports.

American corn—No. 3 yellow, $1.01, 
track Toronto.

Ontario oats—No. 2 white. 66 to 58c ;
No. 3, do, 65 to 57c, according to freights 
outside.

__ Ontario wheat—New No. 2 Winter, per
Are Being Used in Various Forms of freights ou uflde. l°Old* " crop^N°ord i* com-

Employment' KjJgtP'g «"Wo.

A despatch from London says: D. Peas—No. i, ,2.16 to ,2.20, according
his descrintinn’n/ COn.tin“ing ‘“Bar^y-MaHlig? 98c to $1.00. noml-
nis description of conditions in Ger-' nal : feed, 92 to 96c, nominal
many, writes in the Times that the rÏSÎ!!,1 vî'0,?ln‘,1; „ , „
British captures of German prisoners cording to freights’ outside ° 1 ac"
is bettering the lot of British prison- Manl.t„°S? Hour—First patents, in lute 

ill Germany, the Germans being 'imgs! *s.8o'; strong bakers®’, In" Jute 
anxious lest ill treatment bring on re- ba?s' *8 60- Toronto, 
prisais. He emphasizes the value to 
Germany of its 2,000,000 “prisoner 
slaves,” who now are reclaiming 
swamps, tilling the soil, building 
roads and railways, and working in 
factories.

“Some of your military writers,” he 
says, “leave these prisoners out of 
their calculations When estimating
Germany’s man-power. If you had country produo
2,000,000 prisoners you probably Butter—Fresh dairy, choice. 36 to 37c;
would be able to release 2,000,000 of [nferior, 31 to 32c ; creamery prints, 40
your own people for military service. °Eg§s—No^!’ storages to 36c ; stor- 
Most of the prisoners in Germany are affe' 8®1®cts- 37 to 38c ; new-laid, in car-
Russians. They are seen everywhere, «"*' 45 t0 -<7°: out of cartons' 43 10 ^ , .. _ , J

oatnhderhsaVeTperyaseormeftimert^eni un- 2^ ! -Idlers, whose valor and^grit mPnt A despatch from Ottawa says: Re

guarded to and from work. They are ke}’J. 3u to^ScTgeeL.'SprtnJ4i7° to 19c' fested ln Gallipoli and in Picardy cruiting in Canada is .proceeding at
docile, physically strong and accus- r „ ve,, lThl?.ke,V1,' .10, -to 17c ’ "ave received high recognition in the rate of about 6,000 a month,
tomed to lower grade food than any keys’, 25 to 23c; gCeese, sLrilg? riNô . enthusiastic pared with 30,000 a year ago. In the
other prisoners, with the exception of Cheese-New. ,arge, 22 to 22,c • western frit '* °n ** “^^"^00^16^, 3160
the Serbs. twins, 221 to 23c; triplets. 23 to lllc. ' t-„ . . , . , , men were enlisted, compared with 3,-

“Of course, the English form much 1 ,qu?Jl,y' tins. . 1 "ey are astonishingly brave,. 046 in the previous two weeks. The
the smallest number of prisoners, but «<> »•«’: co-lb..’ m\o°i2c Comb hone^ who a conva,c9cent New Zealander aggregate enlistment from the start 
they are most highly prized for ■ hate ITra a.n,dJleavy. w«‘sht. per do,1 wb° haa watched them for months, is 368,863.
propaganda purposed <^ey are ^ ‘° = ^ 26 2“ thatf “ ,the ™a" From the 1st to the 16th of Qcto-
more difficult to manage ' said an r„i?,lw?e'V°ntarlo\. ”.75 ; British ™lnc \a ve.ry hl8h UP “• belongs to her, Montreal again led in .its enlist-“nter offiztr’ J me! ’’than f/d nlaving' ‘n/d ^ ^ reported’672'recruits,
whole rest of our 2 000 000’ It is npr*h»8» .Mr“«swJck Deiewares, and playing round among the Archies By divisions the enlistments
■A A 5 * L i ’onAAA • LiQ,?Hgxvhf;80 to •’ ftlnce Edward it is one of ours. Often your heart follows-

we are sue-, ^although Z IZt ^ ^ “ in mouth as you watch them MB Dis.
cessful in meeting our obligations. In | the’ gayest and most outspoken ’ and buspns,4^p,oort$l’00 ^ ‘°?kS bl3ck b°ndon.................
order to meet all expenses and to keep ! most rebellious against tyranny.” *4 00 not to rh! , v °rders pronto...............
our undertakings with our allies, 11 . --------- - not tp cheer, and I’ve only known our Kingston-Ottawa
have to make sure of getting money ” I *------------ Provision,—Wholesale. trenches do it once. That was after Montreal
th^r;JCKrna r°C!eded t0 explain I BIG GOLD STRIKE 26?" h™^” a,?S23^?dco'?ked4 36 ** °f W°rk by Brit" Quebec • • • ■ •' •'
that unless Great Britain was able to MADE N^Xr ROSSLAND f° 37c ;oc rolls- 20 to 2ic ; breakiast lslJ.J?lrcra^' Maritime Prov. ,
raise the needed money in the United I__  ' i ?7,?on,bonellss2 28; tnb29^s* ,)laIn' 26 to ,.T,W0 aeroPlanes had suddenly Manitoba-

a drr/"m„»-<-*,=■c -1 -P-t ;,;4y 1 - ïï.-’-ï1 «srass.-
solutely essential to the -purposes of ^big ^1^ made "in do^ pmximhy 'TT *° ^ watched them. One was obviously Alberta................
the allies. . „ „.ln cl03e P_ . lty I . Lard—Bure la_rd, tierces. 17, to 171c : English and it was attempting to

Defending the issue of the six per ”’ 3 Ros® aad compoind. ïi j m isic™ ®’ 178 to 180 ; drive the other hack over the Ger-
ceht. bonds^Chancenor mentioned man lines, and as they flew in circlesthe fact thatTîShu . frrtnight these Crown-grantedcUim named “One-Eye Montreal Market,. we saw it was succeeding,
treasury bonds had been sold to the °! pTl "v. °f , . Urp.y <-'reek’ Montreal. Oct 24.—Corn—American mans were watching with as much
extent of £36,000,000. He addeJth.t 7ron,\ 'T* ‘ HI* Merest as we, and fo,
the present moment of competition m m d 1 ? the. Spo- do No. 3 623 to 631c . extra No. l teed, were the men in the six beautiful ob-
for money was unfavorable to the ! ‘be.Marsh Assay f and, d^, V" 3. ^ 'TL^niïlL 3ervation ball°0"a of a new pattern
issue of a long-term loan, but the ' J6St n.L b°rato iea giving returns Spring wheat patents, firsts, ,9.40 ; do , moored behind the German lines The treat is Prisoner.

IE5
, d« ■« l“ '“h r® JMEWfâtWK •». -••'I:- — — SJhTaSrSiSftS

doubt the ability of the Empire to ------------•>----------- !?c •„ -s' ectfd' 38Ç ■ No. 1 stock, 34c ; those six balloons were bombed and er of war in Germany
Si V r n°otthdeimWar h- ItS \X- ITALY’S NEW SHIPS ba- =ab destroyed. One man alone was quick | Lupton was in the"great retreat,

eme of accident, danger, LtftL^heÇ adv^nd^ CREATSPÉED-MAKEBS. Z^f ‘out^t f^n Sh^tg tfhTd

outside the commute in wh^’he"^ tSTÆîffiiï4 but A despatch ^om Rome says: Italy wK, Xrthe^T?^. . P&“ ' » | k!>lad' fA  ̂weeks ago a let-
sides. Anyone who refuses to work both of these directions he was cnn I n0W possesses a ‘ype of warshipu°6ri5arn' f„|i'7V, ’N»- 3 Northern. I that °“r trenches at the ter written from Werden Ruhr, .and
the newspaper says, is liable bo im’ fidert the country would not erudtre 1 w^ose sPeed is three times as great 11.61 g ; special No. 5’ fiP45i|a *n6 6 Wp turned\ & ma*}' didn’t. . dated August 16, came to hand, . in 
prisonment for three years or a fine the needful supplies. ^ ** as that of the greatest trans-Atlantic ^‘sV63C2?ts~Nt° 2 S’u'” 55*c : Ahl l v &t them and < 7ohAchvLupt°n S,ays .^at August,
of 10,000 marks. Y & fin6 ------ --T______ Hner, according to the Giornale Italia. I 5S|c ? Nal'feef BZ^.^'bVVnoI1 vm r fppl UP wmu8t relieVC ! f"4: h* T® taken.l?1- andhad **

The sea trial of the first of these ÎJ 03 :E,,No- 4-,9Gc : rejected, 83*c ; feed] your fee*ings somehow. left behind m a village with eleven
IN MONTHLY GRANTS ' ships to be completed was witnessed C.W., ,2*363.N"' 1 N'"'C" $"'311 ; No- * "* otbeJ"s'

by a correspondent of the paper. ---------- She Always Has It. After resting about two hours, Lup-
Three others are building. All of the Waited states Market, Little Lemuel—Sav paw am all ^°" SayS’ tbey were surrounded by
new vessels will use oil fuel. Minneapolis. Oct. 24.—Wheat Dec- the words in the P are 311, Germans. As he had no wish to be-

îmhard *îi72h: , • e^h.No. p'L m , e dlCt,onfyr ! come a prisoner he managed to make
ern $i.77g ?o ! ; 2°’ Northern’ ' littie whfie a1 nT™ ^ Every i his escape. He roamed about the <li,v-
».V7« *" Corn-No. 3 yellow.’ ’ “ Wh,le 3 new word comes Wto trfct hiding in the forest all day, and

Flour. ?a3av wiems" «To.4 First ! Little Lemuel—Then what. • ., i emerging at dusk to ask for food at
I wÎoÎ'Sm.'oS” undhan«d Bran. ; last word, paw ' the the nearest house. After dodging the

Duluth. Oct. 24.—Wheat. No. 1 hard Paw—I don’t know son r . enemy in this way for 22 months Jie
No. 1 Northern Si.791 to Sl.sni; 1 ask mother ’ Go and , was at last obliged, through illness

I !:____  I and >ack of food, to give himself up
arrive. $2.572 ; October. $2.55 ; ! j to the Germans in June last.

$2.o5i : December. $2,51* ! | When a fool is angry he opens his 1
mouth and closes his eyes. j T1 . , , ....

-, I T, ^ . , I ihe tendency to suicide islive stock Markets. | There are men who would not kick j valent among the educated
Sfeera? *8.35 to «^^'"'cood nT1’ a" enemy when he was down—prefer- wealthy than 
*“«"«. *»,«« t.. ,8.25 : butchers' CaMl/ • r,ng to Jump on h:m with both feet. middle classes.
to $7 nn'.60 $7 fl0 ; do " medium. ,6.60 I ■-------------- ------ ------------------------------------ -----------

00 ; ,dl: ,' common. $5.35 to $6.no '■ I "------------------------ — ----------

■ ..  “EBSlCREWS OF SUBMARINED SHIPS
■3v.50 "to ■ ’ li,| ;

and I serve
chi

■ or
Made in 4 400 Soldiers Killed in Grimsby Barracks ; Regent Street ■■ 

Laid in Ruins.” '
lada

*

ROUMANIANS USE 
THEIR BAYONETS BRITAIN CAN BEAR 

STRAIN OF THE WAR
GERMANY UTILIZINGâ- A despatch from Berlin says: Eye

witnesses of the Zeppelin attack on 
England on Sept. 23 report, according 
to the Overseas News Agency, that 
bombs hit the Grimsby barracks, kill
ing more than 400 soldiers, and that 
about 60 men were killed on board a 
cruiser which was hit by a bomb. It 
is said that Regent Street, London, 
was for the most part laid in ruins.

A cablegram from London bearing 
on the above says:

“The press bureau appends a note

ALL HER PRISONERS. to a wireless despatch from Berlin i 
relative to the alleged ‘gigantic" dam- t 
age’ done in England by the Zeppelin 1 
raids of Sept. 23 and Oct. 2, which ® 
declares such statements to be ‘ludi
crous fiction,’ and adds:

“ ‘The Secretary to the Admiralty 
states that there is not a word of 
truth in the statement that a cruiser 
or warships were damaged. No war- * V 
ship or merchant ship, nor any. man 
belonging to the navy or mercantile " 
marine was touched by Zeppelin 
bombs. The whole story is a fabrica
tion.’” t.

Attack the Austro-Germans, 
Taking 12 Guns and 600 

Prisoners.
Chancellor McKenna Defends 

High Rate of Interest on 
New Treasury Bonds.

A despatch from London, says:— 
Reginald McKenna, Chancellor of the 
Exchequer, replying in the House of 
Commons to criticisms of the high rate 
of interest payable on the new Trea- 

objection raised 
that this would lead to their being 
largely held abroad, said:

That is the very thing we desire. 
It must be remembered that we had 
to pay a very considerable amount 
day by day in the United States. At 
present we have to find £2,000,000 
day for every working day. 
means a prodigious amount to find 
every six days.”

Mr. McKenna prefaced his state-
IN ranks and i, n ™®nt’ regarding the large amounts -BANKS AND P. O. being spent in America, by a defence

of his action in paying a high rate of 
interest upon Treasury bonds.

“It is not possible,” he said, “to ap
ply pre-war standards and to say that 
five per cent, is enough or that we 
could get it more cheaply. Very like
ly it) could be done if we only wanted 
a little or even the equivalent of 
greatest sum ever raised before the 

It should be remembered, how
ever, we have to raise a maximum 
sum about once a month, and it is only 
possible to find out, by the dailv ex

cluded by the Deputy Minister of Fin- amination of the results of borrowings 
ance In outline jjjc plan will provide and payments, whether
for affording facilities for opening 

savings accounts in the banks and 
.postoffice savings branches. When a 
certain amount has been thus saved 
the depositor may purchase a 
savings certificate, issued at an 
tractive rate of discount. These 
tificates may be issued in two or three 
denominations.

Thomas
/

)

A despatch from London says :—
The news from the Roumanian front 
is again excellent. In the one region 
on the long front where the gravest 
danger menaced the Roumanians, the 
Predeal Pass sector, the Teutons have 
been driven across the Transylvania 
frontier. Ground has also been gain
ed in the Bran defile, 
valley the Roumanians forced the Aus
tro-Germans to retire and took 600 
prisoners and 12 cannon. Another 
detachment attacking from Goicâsa, 
in the Trotus area, surprised the Teu
ton troops and took 300 prisoners and 
some machine guns.

ers

Ontario flour—New Winter, according: 
to sample, $7:40, in bag:s, track Toronto, 
prompt shipment.

Millfeed—Car lots, delivered Montreal 
baffs Included : Bran, per ton, 

$29.30 ; shorts, per ton, $32.00 ; mid-
per1mgPe$2^O1’ *33’00 ’ good feed fl°ur,

T Per ton, $11.00 to 
$12.60 ; No. 2. per ton, $9.00 to $10.00, 
track Toronto.
.n^raw—Car lots, per ton. $7.00 to 
$8.00, track Toronto.

sury bonds and the

xMWstliiff!
sheep, choice yearlings, $9 to $9.26 :
g,n7.7y5Toll;ra’:,vght,fj^ to s

BALLOONS WERE BOMBEÏ?

RECRUITING RATE 
IS 6,000 PER MONTH

In the Trobus

a Wholesale.That
Aggregate of Enlistment From 

Start is 368,863—Last 
Two Weeks. •

How Two British Aviators Destroyed 
Six Observation Bags.

*:•i
WAR SAVINGS ACCOUNTS

i

x
|ri A despatch from Ottawa says: The 

r omance Department reports that the 
,/. arrangements for the issue of 
! I savings certificates will be completed 
| early next month. The Minister of 
J Finance has been taking up with the 
j committee appointed by the Bankers’ 

Association the matter of the method 
of co-operation by the chartered 
banks and the settlement of details. In 
the absence of the Minister in Eng
land these negotiations will be

corn-
war

:war.

con- are as

Two W’ks. GW T’l.
..........  314 30,466 1
.........  447 82,827

.......... 366 38,891
......... 672 31,961
------- 138 7,344
......... 336 33,410

war

war
at-

cer-

426 74,320
286 36,167
186 33,608

<•
GERMANS DEPORTING

BELGIANS FROM-HOMES Total . 3,160 368,863
A despatch from Amsterdam says: 

—The Telegraaf says it> has received 
information from the frontier that the 
Germans, in addition to deporting" 2,000 
civilians from Ghent, are taking simi
lar action in other parts of Belgium. 
Quartermaster-General, von Sauder- 
welg has announced, the newspaper 
says, that persons able to work 
be forced to do

The Ger-
MOURNED FOR TWO YEARS.we thought,

i Soldier Who Was Lost in Mens Re-

-i____j

!\ may
so, even oubside the 

villages in which they reside, in the 
event of being compelled to accept re-

__lief from others owing to gambling,
drunkenness, laziness or lack of em
ployment. Furthermore, and inhabi- 

„ tant may be compelled to give 
sistance in case

as-

PAY OVER MILLION
VON KLUK RETIRED

AT HIS OWN REQUEST. |
Government Makes

With Patriotic Fund Officials.
Arrangement

Leader of German Right Wing in 
Paris Drive Seventy Years A despatch from Toronto says:

T. W. McGarry, Provincial 
Treasurer, states that arrangements 
had been made with the Canadian 
Patriotic Fund Association by which 
the million dollars granted by the On
tario Government to the fund will be 
paid over in 12 monthly instalments, 
beginning in January. A suggestion 
was made originally that the million 
be held and paid over to the fund 
from time to time
needed. The regular monthly pay
ments of a fixed sum are according to 
the plan preferred by the fund offi
cials. The million, of course, will be 
used in looking after the dependents 
of soldiers who have enlisted from 
Ontario.

Hon. l:i
A despatch from Berlin says: Field 

Marshal Alexander von Kluk,
. commanded the right wing of the 

German army in its

46c.
andAFTER A DAY 

OUT DOORS -,
who 1

&sl| X_ . sweep toward
Pans in the fall of 1914, has 
placed on the retired list at his 
request. He had never returned to 
the front since he was wounded by 
shrapnel fire in March, 1915, while in
specting advanced positions.
Field Marshal 
age last May.

You can prevent chapped hands 
and lips by using cumber,

November. 
$2.56

Ibeen

Vaseline
own

May.

more pre- 
and

among the poorer and\ as amountsThe
was seventy years of Trade Hark

Camphorated
Cream

❖—-
do., st’od bulls, $5.40 t 
bulls. ?-! 50 to $5.00 . 
choice. $6.25 -to $7.00 :

do., medium 
■ :• vie ers. $5.1'5 t<> $6.00 :

S i .co ; caunrr 
0 u0 to $4.50 ; millet•V.'i.i O in $9» 00 ; <],,

•‘îleh $|O.O0 to $6i 
$10-0.00 ; li 
op. heai y. 

m><"I to choice, 
lambs.

the principal lesson
of THE PRESENT WAR.\ lO $0.011 ;

It allay^ all irritations of the choice feeders, 1 
hi ul cutt-rs, 1 

r.s, choice, each".

srm.Ters 
. $T.:;:> to 

to $5.5» :
$10.50 to $1 1.75 ; 

choice. $ j ] ..in m », ; j >5
I" i '-VI : ho-r |V,1 CM 

'"*• 5 -1,1 SV '"V do,, weighedrare, #11.1 a V, *11.35 : do... ffo.b.. |

A despatch from Paris says: Asked 
whcl. was the principal lesson learned 
in this War, General Marchand re
plied: “Formerly an army which oc- 

. cup:«i the heights was supposed to 
lhavc the advantage. We have lcarh- 
■i from the experience of trench

—>
Sold in clean, handy tin tubes 
at chemists, department and 
general stores everywhere. 
Refuse substitutes.

illustrated booklet free on

TEUTONS RECOGNIZE f;fvurn ;
$N.15 . ;RUSSIAN READINESS Klit ev. 

$4.5» German Pirates Leave Norwegian Sailors to Die of yExposun, N 
and Exhaustion.

he
d’rA wireless despatch from Berne to 

London^quotes the war correspondent 
of the \ ienna Zeit on the eastern front 
as refei ring to improvement in tho 
Russian artillery as follows: ‘ It 
must be recognized that the advant
ages enjoyed by our armies owing to 
the Russian shortage of ammunition 
are disappearing. ’

%
!rcQucrt.

force down below has the 
' ymd, since it can shell the en- 
Mt of his trenches above, while 
' ing artillery can, with diffi- 
! : -herd trenches belongt.”

fir
»i“

al.
5.51

$6°

<’<iinm. 

,4.50 lu *4.75 ;

Oct .......  ,.A despatch _from London says: Copenhagen Politiken ti-ànsmitted W"-'
i’;;:; ‘ " l5rews, °{ c,c,:t3‘? Norwegian vessels the Exchange Telegraph Com oat, v '

Î5.2- Ï" IZ,: hl.i^ i,0rpcdped ,by , submarines. Four métl were frozen,to death, Æ
..... . ; '"ere placed in email boats and enour- report adds, and a Norwegian ml

-7 '***r ed dreadful sufferings before reaching died on bi^-r- nj
.common'“,£76 to j !and- says ■ Bergen despatch to the«|

viv>i< I-, $•
$5.75 : 1,

72?;*,

CHESEBROUGH MFC. CO
1830 CliabôtCArë!.i,iaI"1)

•' i .7 :
$5

Montreal $5.^5 .:1--------  .;.
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OET THBBEST. IT PAYS

2P8sasîtrî?rft
manded. 6 1 Our Stock i

■

Always moving, 
fresh.

zs like a River1-
- . >;»• . .

ever changing- always
, >

______ - C "

^eS
:—

IIi.eU, by

I
EU-ICTT5 -it

I; •I Wta by Inserted aire.

Jilfià. THOMSON
' i

TORONTO, ONT 
I» strictly first-class in all de
partment*. We had more 
tiwn 240 positions to fill in 
two months this year. NOW 
is an excellent time to 

Write For Cstnl^rue.

I à1
feü

Shorthorn Cattle

yvsts. V~i '

enter. ran For October Only 
Ths^DéetonV for one year

12 copies at 10 cts.
•«OneStandard Quarterly 

- Fashion Book 
One Pattern 15 or 20 cts

t
bath sexes on

Yongeand 
| Charles Sts.

iSK •VV. J. Elliott, 
Principal. 1.20

IHerbert H. Pletsch 
S E ÜO. 1, CARLSRUHE 

Let IS, Concession 13, Carrick. I«
Items Of Interest. I

J&vlrv' ,t
it'' a /y0 One year of latest styles and interest- vl 

ing reading—ALL FOR 55 cts 5

Plain and Corded Velvets

R- E*1 OLAPP, M- D. MA woman may not always be a close 
observer, but on the other hand she is 
always a clothes observer.

The gasoline engine is the only hired 
man the farmer can get that docs not 
flirt with the hired girl, yet is the stead
iest sparker on

semen* in «eeeses.
■;>>

1 University end member
*9/

ReeMeneeJUore HI., eonth.
MU.DMAY,•i3 for Smart Style» :record.

SEE\
d. A..,WILSON. M. D| A-New Y.rh doctor's name was left

out of the telephone directory and he is 
«u.ng for $10,009. Any wide awake

■tseeesy | ncw*PaPer could mike 1. ’ n-\us forJi“b"oD^rt?“3S« Im le“than that-
■West Berth I Measles have hn ken

Battalion at Camp Borden
known at

X The Standard 
Fashion Sheet

.4nni«U« ARB RWRUBOR

For That Warm winter House Dress
.““ V«jo«y. in Dainty Flowered Effects at 20 

yd*PP*rrtte* ,tr°ng and serviceable

Night Gowns -undershirts
Ladies dainty flannelette night dresses 

best quality material and workmanship at 
1.20 each.

/ n FOR
NOVEMBER

Tait “Ont" Frtt at 0«r fMum
c per yd. % 

at 17 and
out in the noth 

It is not
present what effect this will 

nave on the movements of the battalion 
It may prevent them going eastward for
some weeks.

MAT. 40091
Juperfionc™ - t “Ï

Charming Models in Fall 
Corsets.

Fashionable Miss Mildmay buys her 
new corset here before she has her fall 
attire fitted.

That s why her clothes always look 
so nice.

T i
DR. V DOERING

DENTIST MILDMAT.
Steel Clad Galatea

Some, extra choice patterns 
cts. per yd.

Blue Shambray worth 18 eta. at 
15 cts. per yd.

:

J*

gj§^ISS|£
Sw«r .*«**.,?”«»■ *"k aiRht cent, a quart, and bread eight

«"TAP*»»1 AM letmSa^ClUTerd Iaents 8 ,oaf' al1 hopes have been shatter
“.££ H /he, '*‘;titUh0"S Wi" ha'c

continued.—Listowcl Banner 

Three Toronto

at 20
Underskirts made el fine quality 

sateen with neat accordiaa pleated frill at
$1.25 each.I

Itu be

, . men got sent to jail
| without the option of a fine, for being 
drunk while driving cars. Being drunk 
is ■ crime in itself nowadays, but being 
drunk while driving a motor car is cer
tainly a greater offence, for these dizzy 
drivers never get a chance to run over 
themselves.

Terms—Cash or Product* Highest market values paid for Produce
No Eruessrfork. HUNST>

& KNECHTELA *

am, up-to-date and wientifle. general merchants WfiI Thoa. E. Blair of town, fireman on
I the Durham-Palmerston

-V
PHONE 20. ;

train, was

THERE IS NO SUESS-W0RK lllCB<ia« hisYregular" dufe'on^thi'cab

part of his eagine. The shooting occ
urred two miles north of Mt. Forest, 
tba bullet passing between the cab 
the fender. None of the train
the shot fired

àp. O. BOX 335

It eeele |m sethieg to lit ui
1

and
If ISS are suffering from head- 
RRRw.yRla ii back of eyes, or 
**•*•* is MurrrJ, op you get diz* 
Wf easily, ÿ.mething is the 
flutter with your eyes. We fit 
gUaocsthat relieve the strain.

Pricee Moderate.

crew saw 
nor can anyone throw any 

light on the affair.—Durham Review. fan~Mr. W. H. Wright, barrister of Owen 
Sound, a native of the riding, was chos- 
en as Dominion Liberal candidate for 
Southeast Grey, succeeding (he late H. 
H. Miller, and.Dr. Mearns i 
was selected as Provincial Li'—- 
didate for the riding of Sr-.:" 
the Liberal convention 
Monday.

/CREAM 
WANTED

During its 59 years et 
perience this Bank was 
never in a stronger position 
and moie able to safely 
guard yonr savings than it 
is today.

Capital $7,000,000.
Reserve $7,000,000.

Accounts invited—lug* or 
small—$1 will start.

\n-

C. A. FOX 
ÎSSCk Walkcrton

of Hanover
cc 1-

^--y it 
at Lfurham on

We Supply Two Free Cans
Pay twice each month, test each 

send our patrons a statement ®f the 
•utter fat in each can, with the

We refer you to any bank 
Write for cans to-day.

.1
A Toronto paper points out that the e 

is need of redoubled efforts on the part 
of the women of this country who have 
bean sewing and knitting for the sol
diers, and high time for those who 
not started to begin. In

I
6

SPRING TERM
•t «U

ihave
. some cases

enthusiasm has died down in the face o 
hard work. If the soldiers followed that 
example the war would

NTARIO - I and not in our favor. Here in Bruce, 
*V-- . A -IO j I "-“h,our county battalion just off for
UNflM, OR Monday, April 3rd ■ the front, the requirement for knitted 

Btedents are admitted any time. ■ goods will be very much 
y**Bg wernen should begin mak- 11 ever this winter, 
isgjppef aration at once to fill the 
glades ef the office men who have 
MÜBted.

can received, 
weight, test and 

empty can returned.seon be
we* SOUND, as to our standing.

1
)

Merchants Bank of Canada
MILDMAY BRANCH

g"Mtcr than

PALM CREAMERYI The resourceful FrcnclMjcrfunu, 
cently started in to makc% toilet prt. 

I paration that had been monopolized by 
Germany. It was cologne water, They 
changed the name a nit in order to rob 
It of Its enemy sting, am! then offered to 
the public. But they do tell that 
in France there

-• H.G. WRIGHT. MANAGER.
Writs fsr particulars and circular.

TRELEAVEN & RANTON

PALMERSTON, ONT.
c ^AK.hm

■ R. A. RLRMIN6, P.C.A. 
I PIUROIPAL 
I Per 85 yrs O. D.PLBMINO, 

SECRETARY Cmin'tv pUturn? BCS,i°" •' Waterloo The OefliimOR Labe, Congress is on
ast week bnt'LTb* *!. K,tc‘,*»«r «*«»* •««•■•» ceaacngtloa and against 
last week but nothing waa done in the I registration. Arc we to take
matter of taking official notice of the this that they approve of fathers and I

f“veRei,t-0MW hasband.goin'g to war while theyoung 
on. stated that aa there was a posai bil- men stay at heme.
-y of the name being changed back by 

: hi: c'iy it would be advisable to leave 
the matter in abeyance until after the 
next municipal elections.

■ even
uas no response to the 

marketing, aa people continued to ask 
for cologne, and to look stance at the 
druggist when he cxp'aimj he hsd 
something just a little be. cr under a

Mildmay ™ Z
1 g*y| lW*Pl' PoU,try makcrs ot"er will hLopc, ience

Ki||, Rvfober Rod Metal and pay thc 8am« trouble, it all gJLS u,
the highest prices. Call up Bell ,hat the real ana'vering to the oij
fl«RM 38, and I will call on you. “What’s in

M. FINGER
Bland Wins Suit.

Mr. W. L. Blaad of Kincardine Tp., 
o former Captaaie in the 180th Battal- 
•oa, and who while absent on recruiting 
dotict in Mildmay, had a farm which he 
rented, entered onto by a neighbor 
named Brown, who turned Bland’s 
Mttlc out and tosh possession of the 

now built, Mr. J. Wedge, place himself, and which resulted in a
------------------------------------------— I* "t-i”,•• -

Bnd.tnM.taM tanpikd .t.ti.tics jL 'i I'^'L Sl,nJaï "'«ht M the adv.ne.d a,e .1,1 in*, kta. loth. pUce. and nhkb n-that prove thgtJM per cent ef the fail-lone- C h'm' ‘"a'd -\,:ijrs- The deceased who had been bed suited in Bland winning out here. It
—-t-eee among the non-advertiier. “Sure Pat - , , " °r tht past two yta". succumb- was again up for an argument in Tor-

3^— not M been md i-m’nn ' u' ;narv ,vc '11 ‘J the «‘?neral ravages of old age. onto the other day. Brown having ap-
___uH of priatar's iaT\has never ad- Kilpatrick " aCk n°lv to ^l "'8® amon|8t the flr*t to be admitted pealed from the Walkcrton decision.

rhwtiwd right. The failed to produce "Ye don’t say,” said .he other "It’s I ? tntermg fi,te*n Thi*UtUr boul waa also won by Bland.
■ ' rCaalte is not chargeable against adver- meaelf that’s just after bein ' down l>ea,,ago from the township of Brant, who now gate undisputed poaacaaion of

tiwng, hut against the manner in which I Kilkenny and I stop here a bit before I whcre ,or manf rears he worked aa a the place and over a hundred dollars
it is done. Advertising is the modern go to Kilmoor." v j farm laborer. He is survived by a damages. D. Robertson K C. of

* creative feree. pentivc and potent—i "What assassins!" exclaimed the ! krown-up-daughter. The remains
*fw.^k.'dr ,FrhCnC,hma"' "Wôuld that I interred in the Walkcrton cemetery., 

nera nan had grown bafnre. | ware aafely back ,n France!” | Tuesday aft.rn.on -Time. j

Clean, smokeless and odorless nv«n

BÏKWMJaSS =«3
.rove 
WO l'tî-

a name?” would make
Pauper had Wealthy Father

quite a volume.
j Born on the Hamilton Mountain and

• »on of thcSatisfactory dealing guar- M®C3aiyii
Pandora

Slod by Liesemer & Kalbfleisch

man that owned a large 
,'"irt of the land on which the city of
Hamilton is

nteed. A Murderous Race.

L
merchant who

Walhcrtoa appeared for Bland at the 
trial and Lawyer Prendfont of Goderich 
far Brown.—IS me*
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A Squeeze For Uncle Sam.Fly Nocker for 
the Cows.

101A
£

Clubbing Rates: The appearance of a German submar* I 
ine on the Atlantic coast of the United IMMlHBBSI 
States has raised a new issue between LJ =*
that country and the allied powers of 1 
Europe. I Ijtij to JOHN COATES . «taïtarfî
note to the United States, requesting 

Mildmay. that submarines be not acborded, In 
neutral ports, the same privileges as are 
extended to war vessels belonging to a 

——— country engaged in war—that is, that]
A letter from a soldier at the front 8uch a vocaatl "'=* P-t into a neutral port

remain 24 hours and receive such supply 
of food for the crew and fuel as may be 
necessary to bring the ship to its nearest 
home port.

la

Druggist,

■a •

The following is a list of the Clubbing 
Rates with the Mildmay Gazette.

\

■ -■? ic

published in the Orillia Packet recently 
seemed to say: “This is a great place 
for scenery; but—send us more socks!" 
Never was the need so urgent as now. 
Are yo«_ .doing all you can to help the 
Red Creep Society in its noble work? 
Surely many ol us hare reason to feel' 
ashamed <ft>ur self-indulgence and lack 
of interest in the men who are fighting 
our battles.

“MADE IN CANADA”Daily Globe $4.40
Family Herald and Weekly Star..... 1.90
Toronto Weetigs Sun _
Toronto Daily Star .......

The 1917 Ford Touring 
Car $495.00

To this request the United States 
Government replied that it would treat 
submarines the same as other 
sels, making no distinction between 
under-water and above-water craft.

Evidently the United States diplomats 
little thought that in making this reply 
they were hitting their

r- -
1.90 war yes-
2.90
2.90

3.90 

2.40 

3.50

Thesa prices are for addresses in Canada and Great Britain.

Toronto Daily News.. 
Daily Mail & Empire 
Farmers’ Advocate ..

F. O. B.'FORD, ONT. 1

Streamline effect, tapered hood, crown fenders li 
new radiator with larger cooling surface;—these I
are the principal new features of the 1917 model. JU

own country 
much harder than the European powers 
But so it turned out.

When is Harvest Time?
Daily World

All through the year wheat is being ,™mediate|y °n ‘he refusal of the 
harvested. In January it is being cut in Un!ted Statca Government to comply 
the great fields of the Argentine snd in Wlth their request’ the «Hied powers 
New Zealand. In February and March '8suedan ordcr that al1 »hiP« owned by 
it is cut in the East and Egypt The tbelr clt,zenB a"d now in United States 
Wheat fields are harvested in April in P°rta were to rcmain ther« until further 
Cyprus, Asia Minor, Persia and Cuba °rdera were iaaucd- Thia Practically tied 
and in May in China and Japan June Up 3,1 Unitcd Statca transatlantic 
is the busiest harvest month of the merce'aa there are comparatively few 
whole year, for then Turkey, Greece ves8ela other than British or French,
Spain and southern France, as well as cngaged in this ‘raffle. Imagine the 
most of the Southern States are all cut constcrnation thia would bring to United 
ting wheat. The more northerly States St3tCS shippcrs' Hundred of thousands 
as well as Austria, Germany, and parts- °f tons of good of 8,1 aorta aold a‘ great 
of Russia, do their harvest gathering in profit ln the European, African or Asiatic i - 
July. August sees the wheat crop marliets is tied up infinitely. The whole |r| 
gathered in Great Britain, and Septem- foreign tradc of ‘he country ia simply 
her and October for Sweden and Nor- paral>'zedl I
way. Peru and South Africa are busy 
harvesting in November and December.

The demand for this new model has been so. 
great that we are having difficulty in obtaining 
sufficient cars to satisfy our customers.

To insure delivery of your car, we suggest plac
ing an order to-day.

Call and see us.

\

Send or bring; In your order 
to the Gazette.I

com.

■v LLiesemer & Kalbfleisch
ONTARIO

VS

Put New Lif® into Fall Fairs have an effect on the agriculture of the 
______ district round about MILDMAYyear after year 

otherwise it is not doing the good which 
it might do. Too many of these fairs 
have become stereotyped, and nothing 
new, interesting, and more educative is 
Planned year after year. The same old 
grain comes out in some cases; the same 
exhibitors show fruit, vegetables and 
fleld reots; the same breeders bring a 
few of their best stock; or, to make a 
show, some are encouraged to bring a 
few animals out of the fleld. The same 
old fakirs ply the same old trade, and 
four or five rather questionable side
shows very often get the hard-earned 
dimes which are none too plentiful with 
the farmers’ boys and girls. We believe 
that an improvement could be made if a 
little new blood was injected into some 
of the Fair Boards. It is all very well 
to brag about the directors being men of 
experience, having had twenty-five or 
thirty years on the Board, but in

(Farmers' Advocate)
Most of the fall fairs in Ontario have 

been held for another season, and the 
big day in many a county town is again 
over for the year. There are upwards 
of three hundred local fairs held an
nually in this provinae, and the attend
ance thia year has been reported aa fair
ly good. If it averaged a little over 
8,800 people it would mean that more 
than 1,008,008 persona, largely from the 
aarnae of Ontario, attended these shows. 
pVe believe that the estimate ia not too 
fiigh, 1er we know many fairs that have 
H great deal larger attendance than 
p,080 some running as high as eight and 
ten thousand people. We have heard 
[he question, and in fact it has been dis
cussed in the columns of farm 
as to whether or not the sounty fair aa 
it present conitituted was worth while. 
IVhen we come to think of the fact that 
n Ontario alone 1,000,000 people get a 
lay off to see the show, and that the 
najority of these are farmers with their 
vives and children, we would not care 
o see tha countv fair go out, for the 
grme^injl his family certainly do not

The implication of the Allies’ order Order yOUl* daily papers from 
was that, because of the stand taken by I money, 
the United Scales regarding submarines I *
the safety of ships upon the Atlantic I ' 
could not be guaranteed. Ship 
of course, might sail if they chose, but 
in the event of their ship or ships being 
sunk by a submarine, there would be no 
composition nor insurance paid.

The governments of Holland, Denmark 
and Norway have taken a different stand 
from that of the United States. They 
have issued a warning that submarines 
entering their ports or coming within 
waters controlled by them must leave at 
once or they will be attacked or interned

It is safe to say that the attitude of 
the Washington Government was deter
mined, at least in large measure, by 
fear of the effect upon the pro-German 
vote at the coming election.

The pro-Germans, however, cannot 
help out in the shipping difficulty, and 
it is hard to see how Wilson and Lan
sing car. maintain their present stand.
Certainly great pressure will be brought 
upon them by the great business inter
ests engaged in overseas eommerce.

us and save i
)

/"jP remises Like Hog Pen owners

Wearing layer upon layer of filthy rags 
which included nine pairs of pants, sev
eral shirts and coats, and carrying a bag 
containing 81,300, Amos Davis of Chat- 
ham Township appeared in the county 
police court at Chatham charged with 
neglecting to clean up his premises after 
receiving due notice from the medical 
officer of health. He was fined 810 and 
costs. Dr. Charteris, M .O H. of the 
township, stated that he had found the 
premises “like a hog pen." The prosec" 
ution was

papers,
iLu

. . some
cates, no doubt, it would be an improve, 
nient to put on a bright young farmer 
who had ideas and

a result of an investigation 
made by the M. O. H. and High Con
stable Peters, who recently forced an 
entrance, and found the defendant’s 
daughter hopelessly in sane in

■ny holidays at present. ----------------------------- which she was alleged to have been kept
Fcounty fair should be a great The Gazette to new . .. m c ose confinement for six years. The
Fc than a holiday: It‘should the end of the year for 30 ct ” “ Un,ortunate g,rl haa ail>« been re

moved to Orillia Asylum.

was ready to do a 
little more work than wearing a nice 
smile and a pretty piece of ribbon on 
Fair Day. <
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Haines’ Celebrated Wilt
shire Oils

* '

Eo Snbestors?)■ c’.. >

*X~T 1MSTHOSE ZROM TIMg TCkTIME, HAVE FUNDS REQUIRING 
INVESTMENT, MAY. PURCHASE AT PAR

DOMINION# tHHOU DEBENTURE stock
Killer of all Pains, Healer of all Sores 

Good for. Man or Beast ’Ç... x
’ in thlowTuld haThbeCn °n thC m">Ct f0r *ree generation. '

feed Store Fhor lamberpsTlouraÎIS

MS’rtXS’.fdSjS ll lh« Weat, Encore, Pie Cnut, «bo all kinds ol feed.

diseases, for many years practiced 
cme m a farming district. He there ob-
K^orlc 018y"em “the

mdm°y

uncontrollable nervousness, something ^ - - 
must be wrong with the head or back, a 
,, . . ««ye, but all the time —
the real trouble very often centers in the 
organs. In nme cases out of ten the I z21 
seat of the difficulty is here, and a woman fS 
ghould take rational treatment for its H 
cure- i The disorder should be treated III

N”at and Rellabl= Bracelets, W,
Favonte Prescription" is a poweriSr? and Kitchen Clocks all Puarantppn

«an“ ^men^thf paffi.S'nH M Cha‘nS’ ^ PendantS’ Cuff Links,

and distress caused by these diseases. f| ‘ ,ns- etc. Fine 
_ If you are a sufferer, net Dr. Reree’s 
havonte Prescription m liquid ar tablet I Glassware 
form to-day. Then address Dr. Pier»,
Invalids’ Hotel, Buffalo, N. Y., and cet 
oqnfidential medical adyxoo catm^ hn,

r-1 >X

>IN SUMS OF $500 OR ANY MULTIPLE 

Principal repayable 1st October, 1919.

Holders of this stock —

ÉTHEREOF.
Ll- *

81'
I

j I.

Proceeds oT this stock are for war purposes only. 
nirort J?n^'quartcr of onc P®r cent will be allowed to recoa- I

For application forms apply to the Deputy Minister of Finance, Ottawa I r
DEPARTMENT OF FINANCE. OTTAWA ' ^ .. I

OCTOBER 7th. 1916. ’ ' I

j

GEO. LAMBERT.medi-
?

Ontario \
7woman nat

:hes, Black Mantel 
G. F. Bracelets, 

Brooches, Tie {yj- *- 
assortment of Silverware, China and lif MILLINERY

Paris Green 
Hellebore 
Insect Powder 
Zenoleum 
Creso Dip 
Creolin

Hair Barrettes, Tie Pins and Brooches 
regular price.

12k Gold Seemless Wedding Rings In .stoçk and 
made to order.

Rlease call and see the goods and prices.

We are now showing a beautiful Assortment of the 
Most Desirable Novelties for the Fall and Winter Seas
ons. If you are looking for Hats that are carefully de
signed, good material and workmanship, do not fail to 
serç our display. Every ceurtesy to all.

i at half the
Some of- the letters now coming 11| 

through to anxious friends from the | II 
front are written in a peculiar green ink. II 
The explanation is that in the elaborate II 
dugouts which the Canadian beys have 11| 
taken are found many things which the J 
Germans left behind in their flight and U 
among these are bottles of ink. Some p 
of the letters are begun in black ink and Ml 
and suddenly changed to gretn, showing || 
at what stage in the letter the German | 
writing fluid was introduced into the || 
fountain pen.

Miss Schurter.
9

C. Wendt Jeweler

There’s no place like 
home” when

PURITY
FtOURf

makes the pies, cakes and bread. 
More Bread and Better Bread 1

am
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THE SUNDAY LESSON A LUMBER OR METALputting up the lid and leaving it six 
faouts. Lentil, pea or mixed vege
table soups require thirty minutes'
-(foiling oh the fire and' four- hours in 
thp- hay box, Boiled meat requires 
thirty minutes’ boiling for a small 

! Joint and forty-five for one of five 
■ founds and four to five hours in "the 
hay box. Beefsteak pudding requires 
an hour’s steady boiling on the fire 
land four to five hours in the hay box;

- Delectable Dishes. pounds of damsons in a large jar with Pu<J<ling the same. Soft vege-
Carrot Jam__Wash th. —j one pound of cube sugar. Cover with .bIeS| ’lke Potatoes, and cereals, likescrap" them ^n then boU unto thick paper and stand in the oven till “6° tapioca, macaroni, require 

quite tender. Mash them verv smooth- the fruit is tender, but not at all brok- dv®, ““notes boiling and 
ly and to each pound of pulp add en- Drain off the syrup and add to half hours jn the box. Haricot beans, 
three-quarters o/a pound of sugar a k one-half pint of vinegar, six cloves, !®”b‘ls’ carrots, turnips, require 
generous pinch of ginger and a half the same of allspice berries, ten pep- ,^®nty. m.Vlut®8 boiling and th 
teaspoonful of grated limon rind Boil Percorns and a bit of ginger and mace, b°“r? m th® box. Oatmeal porridge 
all together until it sets when a lit- Bo“ aB th®8®. ingredients together, ““ thenTeft aU nflhtTn'^box" a‘ld
tie’ is dropped on a plate and then put and when c°.ld P°“r ^em over the be givel five mtaltos 2 th* Ire h
up in sterilized iars as usual damsons, which should have been °e glven ,hve minutes on the fire be-

Green P ,, t • Placed in jars or bottles. If bottles fbr® servlng at breakfast. Any kind
puddW Jtu >1, Pudd,ng;-Lin® » are used they should be corked and °f fru'4 can be stewed in the hay box.
with!At ? SUet,pa5try rd the corks waxed over. The pickle Is jlt }a best to make a syrup of sugar
with green tomatoes, sliced and peel- fit for use a6 once but improve3 byjand water, add cloves, lemon or any
between I3 W a® PUt m keeping. It is excellent with fried ! davbrlng Iik®d; bring to the boil, add
ed with lam .°? suga£, and reason- gteaks and chops, as well as with cold I *ke ^rult and let it simmer ten min- 
ed with lemon juice. Cover the top meat I utes; put into the cooker and leave
usual8»nd h u tPa/t7’ f!ltenlUP “* Carrot Chowder.-One cupful of‘hre® hours. Small fruit takes less 
When ZLd t rdt ?rth m°urs; diced raw carrot, one cupful of diced' Any dish that is to be eaten
serve ^th a L , mold and raw potatoea> one cupful of sliced raw hot must be brought to the boil after

f Syrup sauce flav" onions, one tablespoonful of chopped * out of the hay box before
vlenna sT th Parsley, one cupful of milk, half a 8ervln%

half nound ^h‘7Ch°P ‘°eîthes °ne" tablespoonful of butter, half a table-
half pounds each of raw, veal and raw spoonful of flour; seasoning. Boil Useful Hints.
sDoon coït nîiT>^v tree-fourths tea- the carrots and onions in a quart of Mend knitted underwear with a
salf nn! ’ an<1 * 1,*le Celery boiling water for fifteen minutes with crochet iHedle.
tlasunna'i g nuîmeg- one the lid off the saucepan; add the pota- Sweet oil will remove finger marks
teaspoon.lemon juice and a few drops toes> cover and boil for twenty min- from furniture.
Mix thormmhi Ad]d ,0Ile b.eat.?n,.v88' ut6s> stir in the milk and seasoning If you wish fish to be crisp, do not
hmfrs M gu ^ fnd Ieî, sîand thre! and boil for five minutes. Melt the cover while cooking.
n_n / a eJÏ?S sl?a! Steaks and butter in a cup and stir the flour into A sharp instrument should never be 
bllt,_, and . ,;lle bbt sPread with, it smoot,hly. Add to the contents of used to remove dirt from beneath the

prinkle with salt and pep-1 saucepan> boil a]i together for anoth- finger nails. 16. Under the lee—So as to get shel-
p PI„„ a „ , ., , er five minutes, sprinkle in the parsley When chestnuts are in season they ter enough for these necessary pre-

hrCC and. °ne; and serve. are a delicious addition (boiled) to cautions. Cauda—Still called Goudo.
water i , Sagi° ln a ?ln‘of Macaroni Stuffed Cabbage.—One a simP!e salad. We were able—The we implies that
rmt • * leaSt an b°ur> and then head hard, white cabbage, one and one- Baked stuffed tomatoes or peppers Luke lent a hand in a Job which any
- , .,ln 0 a saucepan and bring half cups cooked macaroni, one table- will be much improved if brushed willing ‘landlubber” could tackle. In

01.: . Continue boiling very spoon flourj three tablespoons butter, over with olive oil, the next verse we have operations that
g V 8 lfcmg irequently, until the one cup swee( milk, four tablespoons Do not leave the furnace ashes un- demanded the skill of sailors. Pre-

g J*AU , C,ar‘ j °"® and skln grated cheese, salt to taste. Cut out- covered after sifting. Sprinkle with j sumably all of them joined in pulling
«rethür ? UmS and “c”1’ *°T er leaves from cabbage and one thick water and cover tightly. I the rope by which she was trailing,
? .. 1 .S1.x ounces ?f sugaÇ; aad slice from top. Stand in salted wa- Tea that is long steeped loses a and as she was, of course, water-log-
_lnP * *™v,® s>mmering until the ter for ten minutes or so. Wash in delicate flavor and develops a larger ged, it took some pulling! The word
wall then pour into a co]d water and boil until fork will amount of tannic acid. with difficulty is Luke’s reminiscence

. " , mold and when cold turn pjerce ;t. Remove, drain and cut out Vegetables containing sugar will of the effort,
whipped^ream S a”d S®rVe W‘ h I center- Melt two tablespoons butter, not keep their sweetness long and ' VI. Undergirding—Passing thick

Tnmatn rv c „ , I add flour and when smooth milk, should be cooked as soon as possible, cables under the keel and fastening-mJ"™a‘° , CTeaa1 Soup.—Heat one Cook until thickened, add cheese andj Croquettes should stand in a warm 1 them tightly on deck amidshTns ^ 
hoilino-- nd^t"611 St6Kied tomat°es salt to taste. Put remainder of but- Place for half an hour before frying; j prevent the timbers’ starting with t* 
flour lihh 'V<(,h .ta^les.P°onfula °* I ter over cabbage, sprinkle with cayen- this makes them brown more quickly, tremendous strain of the mast This 
flour rubbed smoth in a little cold wa- ! ne and fiu hollow alternately with lay-1 In covering jelly with paraffin it is 1 ope” tion techmlallv kloZ L
thirkonorl f & - omato®S ^ol1 bntd ers of macaroni and sauce. Bake un-1 best to melt the paraffin and turn it pjng ;s naturally unfamiliar in nnr Total ................................................................................ . $1127 00
lumps firm addesa,ltnalsl one-half"! cabbage is tender and browned on, over the jelly while the latter is hot. ; time,’ when shipbuilders have learned According to the Valuators Tables of the Insurance Companies the d» 1

s&'az is stst z n*. e—. ,« - ». -h.. ~ ; JLSnr sssl? s,‘ • =1 eus iK&Tr.ja-S®
tomatoes ,and let? all boil together for A fireless cooker is almost a neces- a good flavor can be added to the ;am y , main6ail, leaving one or | Now look at the wooden clad barn. The price is $1,127.00 and the 
a minute, serve with bread cut in inch sifcy in the up-to-date kitchen, but the scalloped potatoes bv adding a sweet tW° ,sma11 sai,s 9et to keep the ship Predation is 2%%, so that the wear and tear would amount to $28.20 
squares and browned in a hot oven. expense is a serious consideration greenPpepper boiled and chopped fine 1 ft,eady’ It seems that the ship was y®a''- p™an^aJ d,nr‘BnZ!liJ.a3tTa ^ost f°,rty, yî„ar,l bef.ore the complete cost as

Vinegar Cabbage—One cabbage, ! with the young housewife. However, I Eggbellers should berinsed as soon 1 tul?®d, as near the wind 83 possible; ’ Imidilg yet^thl tma? diffelLce tetwelnaIfthehetwneUme f,1?® metal clad
seasoning one ounce of butter one, a very satisfactory substitute can be ! as used, and any dish that has had this'drifted0mtlr?HnearlLn°rfth’ ^ - only *15’5-75- 11 ls apparent that the cost of repaid oTa wrodeTblildlng
™pful,,of beBt falt vinegar. Shred ; made at virtually no cost and will eggs in it) should be filled with cold Thi! .drifted,, ,,llttj? n°rth ”f„w®st’, w»uld offset in a few years the extra Intflal cost of a metal clad bam and
the cabbage finely and boil rapidly in prove an economical means of boiling water until it is used. j lh s 18 exactl the direction of Malta, when the fire and lightning-proof qualities, the better appearance and low in-
salted water until it is quite tender, j and stewing. Get a stout wooden ; If garbage is burned it should be ' Furniture (margin)—The word is 8araace rat® on the ’alter is considered the choice should be an easy one for 
Stand on one side of the stove to keep box, if possible with a hinged lid; line first dried; otherwise steam is created generali they collected all the equip-1 Mr' i'armer- 
hob and make a sauce by blending the it with newspapers or packing paper;1 and the moisture is injurious to the ment that could possibly be spared '
butter and the seasoning with a cup- then cover the papers with baize or j firebox. ; and pitched it over. The addition iof events had justified only to induce wn„ld „ f v . . _
ful of vinegar. Pour the sauce over felt. Cover the lid inside in the same j Milk strainers can be cleaned by ' with their own hands is intended to ' them to listen now ’ * ® nil laved T TJ a
the cabbage, cover the saucepan and manner. Press enougn hay firmly rubbing a cake of soap over the wire sugKest what a desperate sacrifice 28 An angel To the wb„_ GPd . . them by the ascendancy
let it stand on one side of the stove into the bottom of the box to form a1 and then pourinl boUtal wTtlr ’t was. I Pa„, PT a u wh!ch that man won over hisAship,
for five minutes, as before. It is compact layer six inches deep. Fill through the strainer. 20. In the absence of sun and stars L^y mean a messenger Thlcld ^ rTVI” In w
then ready to serve the box with hay, pressing it well To prevent cakes, pies and other tl>ey could, of course, have no know-!_N!te Paul’s dllTcata lonsideratiln “am "of bell®v®,'God-And therefore

Apple Pie—Sift together one heap- against the sides, and make nests for pastry from burning on the bottom Iledge where they were drifting. Tak-1 for the men’s religious susceptibilities Acta 16 ®fa,ct y,aS , ln
ing teaspoonful baking powder and the pans or casseroles you intend to sprinkle the bottom of the oven with en away-More exactly, “was being | Another day he I3fd nllad fir his Id ta They ne,eded/ fjrtber 
one pint of flour, add a piece of but- use, leaving a partition of hay be- fine, dry salt, and your cake or pies «tripped off”; one hope after another ! God as the Ine GoXnow it is enough II, id SPP , b®f<,r® they
ter as large as a walnut, one pinch tween the top of the pots and the box will bake perfectly P vanishes. I ta idlLifI vl™ V r d I ®n0,ugh coald foIlow his example (verse 36).
salt one beaten egg, sweet milk en- lid To fill this space you make a When clal is rld-hot it has parted 21. Without food-Not absolutely;1 his owl bfe Tnd servicl lere gtaen finit tt certam,isJa"d-Quite ’“de.
ough to make a soft dough. Roll it mattress like cushion of baize and fill with most of its heat ; therefore, damp- the word describes “loss of appetite”, The order of the Grlek ta %f the Ctod ° Tv® °f Mellta wain0 ' 4 ■
out one-half mch thick butter a square it tightly with hay It must fit the ers should be closed before it reachls ! ™ the medical literature with which whLelam a messager’’ ^ «elation.
lid|UltwVth dod Ci?Vefi,,th.ei,bottom a."v t0Pv of,^he, box„ tlght’y and be six that stage to prevent the heat from ' Luke has so much in common. Paul The whole stress is laid on the God- 
sales with dough; fill the pan with inches thick. See the contents of the 1 going out the chimney, i stood forth-Commentators well com- the messenlel is nothing ’
quartered juicy apples, sprinkle with pans are absolutely boiling when put When preparing asparagus for the 1 Pare the splendid ode in which Horace 1 24 Fear not^The form of the
Lki ! r„!b “"v molasses, in. If opened during cooking they table, it is well to strip off the beards ! describes the “just man, unshakable,” Greek imllierLt evel paulta stilt
ortt irlnZJ °VT yn r ï! b,e ?b0lled- You can mak® any all the way up to the head, because it who remains unmoved amid the ap?rH was not untouched bv the fear
hrnwn qllinto “ hght |md,°f st®^’ of,meat- g“e or poul- is these little pockets that catch the storms of “restless Hadrea.” It does 1 f|l perTl He hid “split a night and"
Ihl ton five rntuf, w 3Ugar °^r |ry’ ,by co°king ‘‘ over the fire in the sand, and washing does not remove it. not seem that the despairing men ac-1 a dll n the deep ” Ind he wls not I 
rem ove! removing usual way for twenty minutes, and If you wish to keep a very low fire «pled Paul’s comfort yet. The turn- 1 Ihlegmatic fool who cln deslile dalg

Sweet pirkled Ilimsn p , en boill.ng Putting it into the hay going in the furnace, do not clean the lr>g P»mt apparently comes after verse ' er Must—The little word that de
Sweet Pickled Damsons.-Put two box, covering it up with the cushion, ashes from the fire for several days, 29, where, having exhausted all pos-1 termined all Palls action is to dl-

but just enough draught to light it. sible action, the men take to prayer; I termine his human destiny
A simple and splendid filling for see margin, and note on Acts 26. 29 : thee___i

pin cushions can be made of dreid (October 22). It is at least sugges- ' the life
coffee grounds which do not pack live that at that point Paul virtually 
down and never rust the needles. Be takes command, They “prayed for 
sure all the coloring is out of the the day,” which no prayer would hast- 
grounds before filling the pin cushions, en, and God instead sent them 

To get rid of ants in the house paint with his wits about him. 
the edges and cracks of the floor with 
oil of pennyroyal. The ants will dis
appear very quickly. Care must be 

the sg|fi. Self-indulgence in a palace used in the use of the drug, as it is a 
is as damning as in a hovel, Selfish- j poison. Cayenne pepper is also very 
ness is as corroding in royal purple effective in ridding the house of ants, 
as in rags. Wrath, malice, evil Sprinkle it about freely wherever dnts 
speaking, stealing, jealousy, envy, ! are seen, 
hatred, godlessness and all the rest 
of the brood of hell are not) excusable 
because fashionable, respectable and 
conventional.

Useful ruAts and 
Qcnerel/lnfornia- 
tioh Busy
Housewife

the
A Helpful Discussion of a Very Important Subject i

By A. A. GILMORE A.S.A.E.-

i

INTERNATIONAL LESSON 
OCTOBER 29. m!

Lesson V—The Voyage—Acta 27. 
1-88. Golden Text.—

Psa. 37. 5.

When a farmer decides to ereq* a new barn, he naturally wants prices 
on the different materials that will be used in the building. The local lumber
men quote him a price of 825.6(7 per thousand on a pretty good grade of lum
ber. Then he goes to-the hardware man or his builder, and wants to get 
prices on metal roofing and possibly siding, and is qdoted a price of $6.60 or 

Verse 13. Their purpose—To reach *®-®° p?r square. Very likely the Intention ls to erect a frame of wood, pos-

r;?*. <”:?•. -ih. )■. • t"- tS fs? £• atresia“..tU .called. Fhiheka, which does fully all the way home, and finally comes to the conclusion that thq lumber 
look southwest and northwest ’—for figures out about 2tic. per foot, and the metal 6% or 6c. per foot, or .more 

this, It must j>e admitted, is the only than twice ae much as the wood. It certainly looks like it, but— 
possible rendering there. It is just Let us take two barns, size 36’ wide, 56’ long, side wail 16’ hwIMb 
at the back of Lutro, which has usu- eambre! roof, and campare them. We will consider the frame ■■Dt 
ally beèn' identified with Phoenix, and , P"1111 construction In both cases, one barn to be covered compdtS
boo n_nj, i ,, , . , . , lumber, and the other covered on the walls and roof with metalbaSn Priced the strained interpréta- The lumber in the frame in either case will cosï $500 00,™ nd he f< 
tion in-the Revised Version (see mar- la a short list of the materials required ln a metal clad burn :
gln’- Frame, including floors, etc.............................................

14. Down from it—From Mount Ida 3737 s. f. 28 ga. Gaiv. Corr. Iron, walls @ $5.50 per
in Crete. Tempestuous—The original ......................................................
is the word from which we get our 3619 s- f- 28 ga- Galv. Corr. Iron, roof, @ $6.00 per
typhoon, The wind that sweeps down 6g lim^Ridge',13 .'.V.V..Ï.V".V.............
trom Ida is qescribed as coming “in ug “ Hip, & .12 .... .............
heavy squalls and eddies.’ Called 116 “ Eave Starter, ® 07
Euraquilo—A combination of Eurus— 116 “ Gable Cornice, @ .11 ...........*...............
east, and aquilo—northeast; it came, H2 ” End Cornice, ® .15 .....................................
accordingly, from east-northeast. 5? }bs- Sa!v’ î?1,1,8’ § -®9 .................................
The called suggests that I.nke reneete 64 lbs- 1,4 Galv Nails, @ .09 ...................................fbL Z , tnat Luke repeats 18 lbs. Lead Washers @ .15..........................................
the seamans term; compare Kings- 2 Barn Vents @ $5.55 .................
leys ode, “Welcome, wild northeast- 2 Gable Windows $4.00 .. .........................
er 1” 1 Roof Window ......................................!!!!!!!!!!"!!!

Lightning Conductors ..............................................",

one and a

ree

Ith
I

Ing

$ 600.

$ 206.53

217.14
8.44

* 13.92
8.12

12.76
16.68
4.50
4.86
2.70

11.10
8.00
6.00

15. Face the wind—45lie would have 
had to run nortiiward and then 
what eastward to make Phineka; and 
in such a gale it was impossible to 
run so near the wind.

8.00
some- Totol Metal work $626.76 I

526.
30.00 J 
30.00 \ 

196.00 I

$1282.75 .
The above are actual figures used by contractors when tendering "on 

farm bams, and while the prices of metal may have advanced a little since 
this estimate was made, the difference is not great in a barn of this size 

Following is list of material required for complete lumber clad barn •" ij
Frame and floors .............................................................. ..
3,600 s. f. wall covering @ $25.00 per M .......... !!$
Roof Sheeting (required ln addition to the 1x6 

strips on 2” centres on which the corr. iron 
is secured) 2,400 s. f. @ $25.00 per M.

27,000 Wood Shingles @ $4.00 .'............
1 Dormer Window on roof ...................
2 Gable-end Windows ® $2.00 ..............
2 Wooden Vents @ $7.00 .......................
Lightning connections, with points, etc.
Nails for complete barn ..
Hardware for Doors, etc.
Erection

Hardware for doors, etc................
Nails for frame and floors ..........
Erection of wood and metal work

Total

$ 600.9»
90.00

'
i

60.00
108.00
10.00 i4.00
14.00
26.00
36.00
30.00

250.00

\

4GhiM$ijjjK

j i

627.00
C"

all.

A
HISTORY OF DOBRUDJA.><

Awarded to Roumania in Excheage 
for Province of Bessarabia.

The Province of Dobrudja is as lit
tle known outside of its immediate 
neighborhood as is the mystery of 
Thibet itself, Lhassa the Forbidden.

Away back in the second century, 
when Emperor Trajan reigned at 
Rome, the Roman legionariesGranted

God did not alter his will as to 
. or death of these two hundred 

and seventy-six men because Paul ask
ed him for their life as a “favor” to 
himself. His prayer was an “in- 
wrought supplication" (so read James 
5. 16), the unconscious reaction of the ^ 
divine upon the human spirit, which 
is the very essence of the truest pray
er. What, then, did Paul’s prayer 
do?

THE GOSPEL AND WELL FAVORED pene
trated into what is now the Dobrud
ja. There is now a reminder of the 
early Roman domination in a series' ( 
of ruins which run from the Danube 
to the sea and are called Trajan’s 
wall. The authenticity of this 
nection is not accepted by historians, 
however, although it persists in pop
ular belief. »

The Romans called the province
in achieving his purpose to save tttam.
Had not "he centurion and the soldiers cent ’when a Bulgarian prince 
cut away that hardly recovered boat named Dobritch (or D|bl.otitchP)r®Cg!
(verse 31) at Paul’s instance, they tablished there a Bulgarian principaL

The town of Dobritch, which 
was taken by Mackensen and his BuJ- 
garians recently, was founded by that 
prince and bears his 
word Dobrudia is a corruption of the 
name of the same prince.

The area covered

Wickedness Is No Less Offensive to God If Dressed in Silks 
and Satins.

a man 
Have got

ten—Literally, gained. The word has 
irony in it—it was the “gain” of a 
minus quantity, 
often denoting a criminal assault on 
the person, a combination of insult 
and injury.

22. And now—Emphatic: he recalls 
his previous neglected counsel, which

con-

injury—A wordText:—“Into a far country.”—Luke, 
xv., 13, Why, it was God’s instrument

The young man known to history as 
the Prodigal Son made two charts of 
his travels—one of his soul, the other 
of cities and barren lands. They do 
not coincide. He was in the far coun
try mentally and spiritually long be
fore he spent his substance in riotous 
living while “seeing life.” Lot was 
in Sodom before he entered the

ity.

He Died For All. name. The
When Christ came to seek and 

the lost, he looked for sinners 
derers in the country far from God. 
He did not look for clothes and 
pages and pedigrees, 
upon the cross He prayed not for 

Had I been born of worthless and classes, for all had sinned and needed 
vicious parents in the so called slums, His loving help.
or forced to live there through un- But the Gospel has always had a 
avoidable poverty caused by sickness hard time with the well favored 
or industrial depressions, I think I Faultily faultless, icily regular splen- 
should bitterly resent the officious and didly null—they have everything why 
superior goodness of many who en- should they feel the need of being sav- 
gage fti the diverting excursions call- ; ed ? Self-complacement and self-suf- 
ed siumtning. It is easy for us to : ficient, they hide behind God’s bless- 
classify the sinners who are conspicu- j tags of health, wealth, comforts, hap- 
ous law breakers, social anarchists,! piness in home and power in eduea- 
moral and mental defectives; the den- ; tion, as Adam and Eve hid themselves 

__ jzens of the haunts of vice and crime; from the Lord God in the garden 
"the obvious wrethednesses of the rag- ! which He gave and where He would

It is easy have met them.
No man is ever himself.until he finds

gates.
“He pitched his tent toward Sodom* 
Righteousness is not a thing of dia
grams and circumstances.

save 
—wan-

by the geographi
cal designation Dobrudja is 7,600 
square miles. It has a population 
of about 250,000. In 1878 Russia took 
the Dobrudja from Turkey 
suit of the war of the preceding yea! 
Russia turned the

equi-1 
When He diedThe Man Who Is Down and Out.

■
Ü- as a rLY

territory
Roumania in exchange for the Pro' 
ince of Bessarabia, adjoining Litt 
Russia.

over

n
Roumania did not care much f 

but Russia insist*the exchange, 
upon it, and the congress of Berli 
which went counter to Russia’s wish 
in almost every other respect, 
ed to the Russian idea of rewarding e 
ally for his aid in war.

When Roumania took over tl 
Dobrudja the province extended fro: 
the delta of the Danube on the norti 
to a line drawn from a point a ha 
score of miles south of Mangalia, c 
the Black Sea, to a point 
east of Silistria, on the

assen

E
ged, homeless and hungry, 
to say that the saving grace of Christ 
and human,i'uplift” are necessary and God. The far country is any place 
aaf] be welcomed by the “submerged where God is not.

wsm
a

The natural way
th” and the man who is down and of living is in submission to God’s 

has he got?” you, will. All else is unnatural, abnormal 
Nnitiirsane. - When tile prodigal came 

'Iris-Bather.

N A _MF:
Bread should not be put lfl 

hot oven . It should not bl 
the first fren minutes, and thl 
gradually.

Serbian Troops Build Sanctuary in Honor of King Peter 
QHHB2 troops of the reorganized Serbian army north of Salonikl recently erected a sanctuary' with their own hands 

This shows mass being held just before the troops are going forth to battle. I
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-Voutside the house, but against the'" r- 
kitchen, with a sliding door arranged 
in the wall so that the household sup
ply can be replenished without the us
ual cold out-of-door journey.

____  . The walls, up to the eaves, are of
ii.fnT.uTL V Àv t‘rober—6 and 7 inch logs “sided” 
Must <Be Treated Through tM] down 16 6 inches at the saw mill at

ffootl and the Poisonous 
Acid Driven Out.

TOTHE f v.VANCOUVER A GREAT PORT.RELIEVE HEADACHES 
WITHOUT DOSING

1
“Made In Canada”CIRÉ" City will Spend $5,006,000 and the 

C.P.R. $1,500,000 on !New Wharves. v.
.The Canadian Pacific fias plans for 

wharves at Vancouver which will 
cost $1,500,000. These pi 
dove-tail into thos * hich the city i 
contemplates to carry out at the | 
port. The latter is growing in value 
and bigness all the time. There is1 
great complaint from shippers of 
congestion, for Vancouver is becom- ! 
ing a great port. The city is going ! 
to spend $6,000,000 on wharf exten
sion ih the immediate future, and the ' 
railway company, on its own account, 
has plans for a further extension of 
the wharves which it will use for its 
own business. Both east and west 
the Canadian Pacific Railway has 
for its ;

By Applying Sloan’s Liniment to 
"Forehead You Can Stop 

the Severe Pains.

:willana
.Foleyet, màde snug and comfortable 
by caulking with oakum. The cornice 
is carried entirely around to provide 

Th. a “bell east" end. Windows there are-,ie "Ts ■;weath*- as so many people suppose.] ^de. ü,0™er ™nd™ fur" |
- eStism comes from poisonous ! h8hti”? for tbe se^"

blood. This is a medical ' K th« oppo8!4e 8ide

L.llm-i, .Ml, tret- “ VT°°Ï “*
■kli . i ^ e Ah ,v |. 4 I tne solid construction of the housesEhini on'a JÎÏÏJm il” ' appealed to the Canadian Northern 
EK| ■ ., ... , I executive officers as an added protec-

the ,W°^d «on against this danger in the north. I
WMrfism, and the sufferer Beaver board supplies the interior
ut is allowing the^trouble’to 8”d ship lap may be addt'd out- SI Will reduce Inflamed, Strained,

ÆTmdefirToIycurr0e0when tt To'- 'f ,fS ^ r”le the p,an has been if
neMemWv is tried nr wm;nm= p;„v! fo,lowed of placing each house at the gl pain from a Splint, Side Bone ol 
PinXw. W ' v ^,11,ams Pl”k side of a good sized lot, to facilitate: If Bone Spavin. No blister, no hair
i ills) have had remarkable success in the planting of the remainder to gar- A Foni= ,hor,e “» be used. $2 a

: rheumatism because they go den truck f table needs But the 1X1 h"*.!1*st druggists or delivered. De. driv£r00\°ththe tr0UWe th;. trainmen and their families wlm
~>t^#»ing theKstiffened jointTTearing ^ 4° 4he new towns to take up ABS0RBINEX th™urrc^ ĉFn'îoe;

,1™ ... . enea joints, clearing residence, are expected to constitute mankind, reduces Strained, Torn Llga-
t Pflns’ and KlvlnK a fairly good market and it is under- •VaB* ”

tu»v victim renewed health and ease, ct-nnri r* . . Sores, Ulcers. Allsys pain, price% MriVinronf Rrniu n , XT St00d Ontario Government is n. oo a bottle at dnten or delivered. Book‘‘Evidence" freeH t ’ Havre Boucher> N.j surveying, and will later throw open * F- V0UN8, P. D. F., 516 Lymsn. Bldg, Moittiwl, Csx
H’rfy . . two years_ I was an al-, to settlement a townshin enntlmious ’«“'M* “d «serNic. Jr., ire aide la Cana.
22 »n»tant sufferer from rheuma-; to the town of Foleyet and another to ,7~-------------------------------------------------

|roub® bemg, 80 bad at Horne Payne, in the great clay belt. ?A‘d ’ wlU te“ her all about your hor-
ftatî could scarcely get about., The Canadian Northern officers are rlble disposition, you may be sure.” 

a,t.U .n,re„u el brTg Wlth 14 confident that the ouumng or tnese
1 Ürî£i “Lri * T I,Waf *" ,a homes will mark the beginning of a

.“d,4. 1 uaed doctors new era in the New North. First
M for almost a year without there should follow the stores to cate

rwliJr?" !" hn adwJn! °f a f"en,d to the needs of the town dwellers, and 
vC”?V0,ti7 Df" Wllhams Pmk, then settlers to take up tfc.* adjacent 

I think ! took altogether about land, because of tbe^rfiducement of a 
foren boxes, with the result that I good market^gdÎTOie advantages of 

again enjoying perfect health.” adequat^Sfping facilities.
^ cop ffet these pills through any 

licine dealer or by mail, post pa’d.
>0 cents a box or six box^j 
0 from The Dr. WUlisflU 
Brockville.^lintr^

- —<y------- —
HOMES FOR EMPLOYEES.

-•psRAINCOATS 1
Many headaches &re. of a neuralgic 

origin. The symptoms of such head
aches are intense, and lingering pains 
in the brow, temples or back of the 
head. ,

There is one certain relief that has 
been-^-known and recommended for 
years 'baclt, Sloan's Liniment. One 
application and the dull pain is practi
cally gone. It is easily applied with
out rubbing-. -Rubbing is unnecessary, 
as Sloan’s * Liniment Quickly pene
trates to the seat of the trouble.

Aching muscles, rheumatism, 
brujses, lumbago, chilblains, sprains 
and stiff neck 
fectively treated with Sloan’s Lini
ment. Cleaner than mussy plasters 
or ointments ; It does not stain the 
skin or clog the pores.

At all drug stores, 26c., 60c., $1.00.

Best for quality, , style, and
Guaranteed1'for. a$%pli-

■
value.
mates.

i

Ask Yotir 
IOnKuoS) Dealer

T

r now
shipping interests, facilities 

which render it absolutely independ- 
ent—this independence making for 
better and more efficient service in 
the ocean carrying business, which 
the company has notably extended 
during the past few years. The fleet 
of the company now numbers, all told, 

100 vessels: but it has especially 
strengthened its Atlantic and Trans
pacific service in latter

ETv can also be most ef-
Didn’t Say What Kind.

She (pouting)—Before we were ^ 
married you said I was a dream. *

He—Yes, but don’t forget that 
there are some pretty bad dreams.

W<
ci

overr]

years—recog- C AMA Eydiil,
nizmg, as it did, the possibilities of | Eye» inflamed by expo-
increased exchange between this con- sure to Sbb, Dust and Whi$
SL-tJSr y EyesfStogPt
whic^: somewhat hurt by the war, are Your Druggist’s 50c per Bottle. Marine Eye 
resuirpng their urgency and import- SalveinTubei2Sc. ForBaokellheEyefreeask 
ance from day to day. Druggists or Marine Eye Bemedy Ce., Chlcae#

1
1

i
1

. terrible clerical parent.
Vi *1-“Ah, madame, you mean to betray 

me!” he cried reproachfully^"! hear 
Lx in your voice!’
i “You certainly do!” she assuredlTm 
shamelessly. “I am going to betray 
you into matrimony, and be best man 
and bridesmaid rolled into one!”

And she kept her word.

He Owned Tip.
“Simple Simon went afishing in his 

mother’s pail.”
“Not so simple at that,” declared 

the amateur sportsman. “I’ve spent 
time and money getting to a plc£e 
where the likelihood of catching fish 
was no whit greater*”

GUARD THE CHILDREN 
FROM AUTUMN COLDS

Bishop Told Queen of Derimark He 
Had 200 Children.

It is related of the Queen of Den
mark that she once paid a visit to 
the Danish colony of Iceland, where 
the good oldvbishop exerted himself 
to the utmost in her entertainment. 
His most successful effort in that 
direction, it is stated, followed upon 
the explanation of a mistake which 
had at first greatly scandalized his 
royal mistress.

The Queen paid many compliments 
to her host, and having learned that 
he was a family man, graciously in
quired how many children he had.

It happens that the Danish word 
for “children” is almost identical in 
sound with the Icelandic word for 
“sheep,” and the worthy bishop 
promptly answered “Two hundred.”

“Two hundred children!” cried the 
Queen. “How can you possibly main
tain such a number ?”

“Easily enough, please your Ma
jesty,” replied the prelate, with a 
cheerful smile. “Ip the summer I 
turn them out

ï ■f

6

The fall is the most severe season
of the year for colds—one day 
the next is wet and cold and unless 
the mother is on her guard the little 
ones are seized with colds that

warm
•Sh ♦

I Drink Hot Water 
For Indigestion

Minard’s tlniment Cores Dandruff.Handsomest Cathedral. may
hang on all winter. Baby’s Own Tab
lets are mothers best friend in pre
venting or banishing colds. They act 

gentle laxative, keeping the bow
els and stomach free and sweet. An 
occasional dose will prevent colds or 
if it does come on suddenly the 
prompt use of the Tablets will quickly 
cure it. The Tablets are sold by medi
cine dealers or by mail at 26 cents ' 
box from The Dr. Williams Medicine 
Co., Brockville, Ont.

Ir
Mexico City, the capital of Mexico, 

is a town of some historic interest, 
while its cathedral is regarded as the 
handsomest church on the American 
continent. The foundation stone of 
this edifice was laid in 1693 on the 
site of a former heathen temple. The 
national museum is filled with treas
ures of Aztec civilization, and various 
memorials of the hapless Maximilian

In a Safe Place.fedicine
First undergraduate—Have you 

telegraphed to the old man for 
money ?

Second undergraduate—Yes.
First undergraduate—Got any arf-*~ 

swer ?

A Physician’s Advice.
“If dyspeptics, sufferers from xas. wind 

or flatulence, stomach acidity or sour
ness. gastric catarrh, heartburn, 
would take a teaspoonful of 
bisurated magnesia in half a glass 
hot water immediately after eating they 
would soon forget they were ever af
flicted with stomach trouble, and doc
tors would have to look elsewhere for 
patients.” In explanation, of these 
words a well known New York physi- 
pisn stated that most forms of stomach 
trouble are due to stomach acidity ana 
fermentation of the food contents of the 
stomach combined with an insufficient 
blood supply to the stomach. Hot 
water Increase.^ the blood supply and 
bisurated magnesia instantly neutral
izes the excessive stomach acid and 
stops food fermentation, the combina
tion or the two, therefore, being mar
velously successful and decidedly pre
ferable to the use of artificial diges- 
tents. stimulants or medicines for In
digestion.

as a

C-N.R. Is Building Up-to-Date 
Ho'pes in New Ontario.

PU
of

Second undergraduate—Yes. I tele
graphed the governor, “Where is that 
money I wrote for?” and his an&rer 
reads, “In my pocket.”

^■le Canadian Northern Railway is 
^Bing to completion one hundred 
■sea distributed over a number of and the beautiful Carlotta lend a 

■Tisional points on the Montreal- j ,ustre to this attractive city. The cli- 
■>-t Arthur section of its transcon- mate 18 <luite Sood and the population 
Biental line. These homes—modern ! about 471’000, many of whom are 
PEmfortable and of pleasing design,1 Amerlcans and Germans, 

re intended to provide satisfactory 
leommodation for the employees of 
fe road and their families, who will 
’living at these centres. The condi

tions of occupancy have been made so 
easy that it will be a comparatively 
simple matter for the C.N.R.

Young scorpions eat their mothers.WOOD FOR PIPE-MAKING.

Growing Use of the American Moun
tain Laurel Root.For Catarrhal Deafness 

and Head Noises
upon the hill to grass, 

and when the winter comes I kill 
and eat them.”

A sale of a large quantity of 
tain laurel roots from one of the na
tional forests in the Southern Appala
chians is reported by Government offi
cials in charge, who say that the roots 

j will be used to make pipes. The 
- mountain laurel root is similar in ap-1 

pearance to the French briar, which ! 
the majority of pipe smokers are said : 
to prefer. The French briar is the 

! coot of the white heath, or “bruyere.” j 
These roots are gathered in large 
quantities, and after being cleaned 
and sawed into blanks they are placed 
in hot water and simmered for 12 
hours or more. This

moun-

«

¥ * Vanilla comes from an orchid grown 
in Mexico._ Here in America there is much suf- Day Off.

ployees to virtually own outright the ime^canTeopfewould^o wen . A ,lady admirer °f Kipling’s works
towns, tirent, Capreol, Foleyet, Horne f^der the method employed by the Eing- had long wished to meet the author, 
Payne and Jellicoe, where the com- Bveryone^kHows how j^p “the Engflsh a"d at last her desire was gratified, i 
pany house-building operations are climate Is and hoM dampness affects She was frankly disappointed. “You I 
now in progress. j &h?y'catarrhWàfn^s^d' -y?.u »re Rudyard Kipling?" Mr.]

It is confidently expected bv Mr 1 head noises as a constitutional disease Kipling murmured something.
Cyril T. Young of the Eastern Lands fs^eaUy v"ri“émeuïedy ,or “ that thought,” she' stammered, “I thought] 
Dept, of the Canadian Northern who' Sufferers who could scarcely hear a you were—oh! how shall I say it— 
f"' >rge of the work, that the te‘'res'tore^bv this Bok'iLI,^reat'me^i something quite different.”

BS will be able to celebrate t0 ,s¥ch an extent that the tick of a “Oh, I am,” the author hastily 
-ks, 1916, in their cosy new a"d »er.
J ™8 *'°rk’ be Sa>’8> Will pro- ' i3 Trhoeurbîc0dr^ù,h>=r,a?rnh°WcaTaThaTd:.h,î ^ ^ 18 ^ day off "
j eacn point the nucleus of a ness or head noises cut out this formula ---

Progressive town. With tho py. ?nd hand 11 to them and you will have Mlnard’s Liniment for «ale everywhere.
fi of electric lighting, which may sufferer C nerna,S f^eifVltn0‘t»f°dïafn^a y , f Armt Housin I

iter development,1 ?.hl nreserlptlon can be easily prepare Veet C4mt ” Arm» Housing. ]
,-ntario will be equipped iS" follow”® °- ab^u' 78c' and >* made “ Many protesta hâve been made in,
^letely as are the homes of simi- ' Pa^mlnt V(1^ubir.d?tfen«0th^',kb,ou?,7B'S?^fe|l;1*ni- 4̂h.6 revelation I 

;wze in long established* towns and For.th- Take thie home, and add teh-lt m ** roport that it cost $98,-
iges in Old Ontario. They con- LanClated su«7®t*srtir "unfli °J 000’000 to !”*• and stables for

—’ -~j/ a large living room, from which Take a tablespoon’ful four times a day *he British tréhps in the first year of
finding stair-case leads to the up- ! to^ed”!"1 by UtoenlclnactionWthe "mf “am1: 4he war. This is at the rate of $100]

■ noor, a kitchen, a pantry, and a at,on and swelling in the Eustachian a man» lt; 18 stated, 
dropm, on the ground floor. Above, pressure ondthehd®rum. but“tï^rr"’

•pre are other two bedrooms, a bath- excess of secretions in the midd 
JBom, and a sewing-room, all of fair nmckabl/mulck and‘effecti?eUaUa"y 
^lze. One of the hardships in winter Every person who has catarrh in any 
has been eliminated by the provision Ke” themsel^s® fromThTa® desïructive 
of a roofed-over coal and wood bin dlsease-

em-

i

“But I

as- 8BED POTATOES“I really am, madam ; process gives ~r~

r. ï: srjfa*af it-t §3hSSr*EM
19X6 the value of the blanks shipped ^lona- H- W- Dawson. Brampton, 
to this country was almost $300,000, j
isbed'’n!nelh0n ” iarge n“mber of /CABINET MAKERS AND MACHINE
ished pipes were imported. j V hands wauled. steady work at,

°n..aC,C0“nt of the present scarcity ^n'l^re^rsou&to'n0 o^t®' 
and high price of French briar,
number of pipe manufacturers in this '__________________ ______
country have been on the lookout for T3 ROFIt-Makino news and job
substitutes, and the Federal Forest . “ for sal* ln K°°d Ontariot. , ai. . 1 r orest towns. The most useful and interestlnff
Products laboratory has conducted ex- of all businesses. Full information on 
.periments to determine the availabil- •p^n^Vj0^!.0, 
lty of other woods. It is reported that 
the mountain laurel root burns

2gU>

HELP WANTED.

Ncjj

a :? newspape: ÎOI SAL*

Guard
Your Baby’s I 

Health

^lrne
ct any 

re- mMISCBL LAHBOU8.out
We believe MINARD’S LINIMENT 

is the best:
Mathias Foley, Oil City, Ont.
Joseph Snow, Norway, Me.
Charles Whooten, Mulgrave, N.S. 
Rev. R. O. Armstrong, Mulgrave, 
N. S.
Pierre Landers, Sen., Pokemouche, 
N. B.

more readily than briar, but forest1 /tancer, tumorS. I.UMjfg; BTC. 
service experts are trying to find a 1 V l,?,ernal and external, cured wlth- 

- , , : ■' B , ,,,lu a out pain by our hotne treatment. Write
metnoa ot hardening the wood, and us before too late. Dr. Bellman Medical 
have succeeded to an appreciable ex-1 Co- Limited. Coiiingwood, Ont.__________❖ Cheerful, Chubby Children 

Make the Home Happy

Weak, puny, babies are a constant 
care fo tired mothers and are subject 
to many diseases that do not affect 
healthy children.

Keep your children in good health. 
Sec that their bowels move regularly 
-especially during the teething period. 
This is a distressing time in the life 
of every child and the utmost pre
caution should be taken to keep them 
well and strong.

• By the consistent use" of

THE BRAVE BLIND.

An English Nurse Tells a Touching 
Story of the War.

Few of the many true tales of the 
heroism of the brave men fighting in 
the great war equal some of those de
lated of men who will fight no more—

' 4be "’PPles, the deaf, the disfigured, ! Correct, One Way.
tile bhnd One such, recently told by j Teacher—Bobby, spell “yesterday ” 
an EnKlfsh nurse home on leave to re- ] Bobby (with his eye on the calen-
cuperate her strength, is a little story ! der)—W—e—d—n e s—d a—v
with a heroine as well as a hero; it j ______ >
is, indeed, a love story. MInard'e Uniment Cores Burns Btse

A young French officer, blinded and I ------- --
cruelly disfigured, was for a time un-1 Same Family Name,
der her charge. He was engaged to [ An Irishmen was seated in a rati
fie married ; but as soon as he under- ! way carriage next to a very pompous- ! 
stood he would never see again, or looking man, with whom he commenc- 
ever be seen without a shock at the 1 ed a conversation in a rather free and ' 
ruin of his once handsome counten- easy manner. At length the pompous ' 
ance, he wrote releasing his sweet- ] one said: “My good man, reserve ,uul 
heart from the engagement. She re- j conversation for one of your own I 
fused to be released; indeed, she ap-] equals. I would have you know that I 
peared at the hospital and demanded I am a K.C,” The Irishman jumped ùp i 
that her lover marry her at once. He ' and held out his: hand. “fiegorry 
would not consent; but the interview shake!” he exclaimed, “Oi’m a Casey 
left him so shaken that he dared not meself.” 
trust^himself to see her again, 
confided his weakness to the r 
and begged her help.

“Do not let her in,” he pleaded; '
“but make an excuse to talk with her. ;
Tell her I am pot only helpless and ! 
hideous—she does not mind, the an- I ' 
gel!—but that my disposition te al
tered ; say it is often that way with 
those injured as I am. Say I am no 
longer fit to live with. Say that I 

grown morose, and fly into fright
ful rages on the smallest provocation ; 
say that those I have most loved are 
most likely to excite them. Tell her 
she could not make me happy; she 
must leave me to strangers. You 
derstand, madame ? You will help ^

îr tent. They have also found that a 
number of the various Jtinds of chap
arral which are abundaet in the West 

| rive promise of yielding material 
I which will be the equal of French 
j briar in every way. Other woods 
widely used for pipe making

BOOK ON
DOG DISEASES

And How,to Feed*>mS Mailed free to any address by 
the Author

H. CLAY GLOVER CO., Inc. 
.118 West 31st Street, New York

Aim rlci's 
Pioneer 

Dog Remedies
now 

are ap-
j pie, red gum, ebony and birch, to- '
I gather with smaller amounts of olive 
j wgod, rosewood and osage orange.
I Considerable amounts of the laurel I When buying y 
j roots are being used, and afficials ex- I insist On having ail—
! pact to make further sales. The lands I || — '
purchased by the Government in the I OTTO HIQcLi. - 
Southern Appalachians are reported I pi » si/x fl ÀTl/ÙÉ' 
to contain unlimited quantities of lau- | » • M‘ 1U Mv I ILffjw
rel which is widely known for the deli- — *'"r'
cate beauty of its flowers. In places it ---- -----------. .“'V ■»'!#>------

Mec» For Salemountains say that in the Spring1 * WI* TUW
these thicket's, or “pink beds" as they i ’
are called by the mountaineers, are j WUCClOCk EllgiOC, 150 

■ indescribably beautiful and form one, rI ”
! of the main attractions of the region. ; H.i., 18 X 42, Wltfl ÜOUMC
; The sales of laurel root will not be 1 __ . , , . ’ , . .

mam driving belt â< tes. 
wide, and Dynamo 30 K,W. 
belt driven. All i#,firs 
class condition. WduM bj 
sold together or separate
ly ; also a lot of shrftifig 
at a very great bargatfl 3 
room fs required immedu 
ately. ^
3. Frank Wilson & Sons

)

outT Piitno

»

Mrs* Winslow^ 
Soothing Syrup

it i»Vosstble- to avoid many childish 
ills now so prévalent.

. .
It !• a corrective *ftw diarrhoea, colic 

and other infantile ailments. It soothes 
fretting bàhy and permits the 

child to sleep well and grow healthy. 
It brings comfort and relief to both 
child and mother.

forms extensive

s.

made at places frequented by tour- 
i ists, or where its remove! will detract 
! from the beauty of the landscape.Mrs. Winslow’s 

Soothing Syrup
Makes Cheerful, 
Chubby Children

I He
nurse,

iL The War of the Home Seekers.
i Two English workqien were dis- 

“It’ll be an awful

IfiTSI
cussing the war. 
long job, Sam," said one.

"It will," replied the other. "You 
see, the Germans is takin’ thousands 
ol" the Russians prisoners, and the 

; Russians is takin’ thousands and 
thousands of German prisoners. If 
it keeps on, all the Russians will be 
in Germany and all the Germans ln 
Russia. And then they’ll start oil 
again, fightin’’ to get back to their 
’omes!”

Ii «biolutely non-narcotic. It con- j 
tahii no opium, morphine not any of 1 
their derivatives. It i§ soothing, pleas
ant and harmless. For generations 
mothers In all parts of the woridhgvé 
used it and millions of baM«i hart 
been benefited by it.

Relieve and Prelect Yw Children

!

am
i

1 over

un- SoU by al! drvçgistj in Canada and 
throughout the ‘world If salt is used for sweeping carpets, 

it Will keep out moths. 733 THE

Mlnar.

Purely Herbal—No poison-- 
ous coloring matter.

Antiseptic—Stops blood- 
poisonlrtg, festering, etc.

Soothing—Ends quickly the 
pain and smarting^

Heals all sores.
50c. Box. All Druggists and Stores

ïf^lusial;

»
A

Brrimlir;1
■nd recetvehigt
■nouer the eemeday the fni» are reeeived. 
Charge no eemmlertoiae—ani pay eU ehergee. 
We have paid oat mllitona e( AoUare to thou- 
Made ot trayyeea hi Oanaga whe eead Jhelr

Ten wlllalea We hqyerefatgteS^Sippere 
foe oeehthaa any ottUh five Srme In Canada.

e Trayaer Onlde «pagoej

—---- „ 'e For Style look fa nagee)
^OHN HA&ÀMTîmltS*

202 Hallkm Building, Toronto.

FREE
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Sloan’s
Liniment
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* LIVE STOCK MARK1TS 

TORONTO.
Thtre «re dozens of pictures on your farm well ^ 

J worth having and we have a booklet for you, 'MfOORNM/
fell

*

m Receipts of live stock at the Uoieo 
Stock Yards yesterday consisted of 845 

” cari’ 5707’ *» calves. 1ZM hog,. #74 
>r Sheep and 867 horses. -
★ The run of csttie was. the largest ft y 
•¥- many months past. Good cattle of all 
^ «rades were steady to Orm. gp.4..g 
. lambs were steady to strong. Ssecp 

J were firm.

* «wi.V,,m,w,,lsh0Wh0wt0make them easi,y- sure]y ï
♦ aoo at Bttle expense. The booklet is free. werc 7Sc to ** lower and hard to sell.

Jf There were very lew hogs on sale, the I
4 majority being consigiftd.
Jf- Choice heavy steers, $S.S5 to I8.80; I 

good heavy steers, $7.50
Butcher Steers and Heifars-Cholw 

17 *5 to $7.75; good $6 71 to #7; medium, 
86 to 86.50; commpri, $6 M to $5.75. 

Cows—Choice, $6.15 to $4.10; good. 
* *5-75 to 16; medium, $5.15 to t8.N;
4 mon, $4.25 to $5. cannera and 

83.75 to $4.50.
Bulls—Choice, $6.75 tn $7; good, H 

^ to 96.50; medium, II.5S to M:
” 85 to 95.50.

* >
: ~ -tï The Kodak 4

:!•
.i On The Farmt ■* Sf

.tara» i

'■m

tv |M
* .

* *1

a

8■*
Photographs of stock you want to se'l W 

* talnl7 ,nterest the buyer more quickly than will mere 1 
J written descriptions. Photographs will also serve to 1 
T record the condition of your feeders from men h to Ï 

'Z montN as weil as afford accurate comparison on your 4 
^ crops under different methods of cultivation.

Then there’s the pleasure of making pictures of * 
___ v * yeur farm—that’s worth while.

Get your booklet next time you're in

♦ cer- /

MM1
Hii^S ■

-"tW-: h

to 18.

m

* cutters,
\ ■*

*
semmes.,

** Fceder.-Best, $6.56 to $6.75; medium 
8b to 96.25; common, #S to #5.78.

+ to i805nCr8-Liel,t' e00d te Ch"ice* •*! 
J j- 5, 50' comm°n to medium, $4.$o to

town.
2f* Let us ha; 

order ifor 
W intemfia

our*
*
★ The Star Grocery. *$£j9|

Alilkers and Springers—$55 to $115.
—r, -, _ ^ >f Spring Lambs—Choice, $11 to

1 he Store of Quality. * lambs-8cto8c |b-
7 Jf . L|ght butcher sheep, 7c to tic lb.; 

J =unsV,y2tot,ebP ,nd buck1’54 10 640

\ eal Calves—Choice, 14) to l«|o lb* 
heavy fat and grassera, 4|g to 7|. ' I

ment condemnation loss.

** .

* •11.85;

Ladies Winter Coats *KsHSi★ Children's Coats¥

J# No Schefter I rrL.tLadî?i?r ^avy Btack Kersey Cloth White Corded VeWs White I nmK 01 .k ■ 1
I S nW ifU furcoll"s, good lining quil- White Bear Skin, 3y’styles ?R° th’ 1
1 ^2500 3610 44’ V6ty Specia] 24’ Prices$2'50 up to $4 75 18 t0

New Styles In Women’s Furs PS
Newest in Muffs, Ties, Throws, etc. B ’

¥

* >
Terms—Cash or Produce.

► TJ

Misses Winter Coats
root?. of pisses Styles in Winter North
Coats ls very complete, Black Plush, Fancy 1 V UA£/1
Tweed Checks, Corded and Plain Velvets 
sizes 14 to 20 years. Prices

Additional Locals. i r cTv

it-**
Mr. and Mrs. Octzel of Toronto 

visitors at John Hamel’s yesterday.

Miss E. Parsill is spending a few day* 
*ith relatives at Linwood. 7

Mrs. J. Stewart is having 
dence erected 
Mildmay-

were way 
— Garm-

1 E JlSPtifr“Lassa
Dead Black JAP A-LAC 
greatest protector
ered for preventing rust on fur- ’ I
nace pipes—or you can use the I
Brilliant Black JAP-A-LAC if
you prefer a glossy finish.

Besides these colors there are 1 
16 others, and there are a hun- I 
dred uses for each color. I

$8 50 up to $25 00.

I 1

r -MS]
7 anew resi- 

on her farm north of Girls Winter Coats
r. ./ancy Twccds- Heavy Navy Blue 
Uoths In good girlish styles sizes 6 to n 
ÿrs. prices $4 60 up to $7^0.

I entsSome men.heyUsedtob:hy0btutL0torhe‘UMit ;’..j

ever ui»cov- „ U cents a
pound forget they ueed to work for about
a dollar a day then. None

Better
AU the teacher, of the public ochools 

Of Carrick attended the 
Chesly last week. It will 
VV iartou next year.

Advertising, it ig claimed, contributed 
to he success of the Canadian million 
dollar loan. There i. no doubt of it. 
Judicious advertising is a faster la tbo 
success of ey.ry enterprise.

Mrs. M. Murray, Mrs. Bd. Ryan and
„r8- ™m- Norris ef Nermaaby .ad
Miss M. Foley and Mr. Wa. tf.Ttf ^

visZ fr„rhere to,‘ s““-»

convention in 
be held atj See o ui* New Japan Fine 

. Diehee just in.
—^WHDirs

<Ww 
> >

1

Bring us your butter, eggs, dried apples, beans

, Ronges and Heaters
HELWIG BROS:s

pair of socks which she knitted
rVldb,yhim- ^ gt*te* that .
2* ‘bird Pa-r he received from the U.t.

W e are show
ing a big var
iety of Ranges 
comprising the
best makes 
the market.

i
i 1er a

and re. 
tbit i. GENE/RAIv MERCHANTS,

t;
~1«£. on

.. , . dlvldend action at thin time, and 
that for the time being at least *Ford 
of Canada” was a non divid,Td’.pa^|

The Mildmay Red Crow Society i, 
putting on an entertainment ia the 
onnhano. Thur.day, Nov. 9th. Mis. 

Lot ,e T.llotson of Hawaii, awieted by 
Inca! talent, will furnish the program.

atch for lithographs and further 
announcements.

m

i

"w*The Feople's Grocer

Specials

The Lighter 
Day Range 

High Oven 
ï> Happy Thought 

Pandora 
Treasure 
Gurney Oxford 
etc.

take no
S Ed. Weiler

Men’s Wear One Week
SUmSlQS>eBe r?,ï“l£fVf totSNo* til.So . pair' Th,0dJ I'vnla-eul.f ,3 to ,< Now ,2 jo a pairgH'.RTiNOS^ttS'.rSiY.",'; *,T° Vi, , » i»,“d M P*"“ ” «"»
ga,ssca —-

A

a garment Now 65 cts. 
Cashmere Hose 25c and 50cA Ford Runabout met with 

dent on the Elora road aa acci-

Ii T-'L0", Sunday aftcrneon- ThemarhiM
| s,ildded ™ the slippery road, a.d 
? '"to t^c ditch. Theo.cup.nt.
: cd in getting the machine 
; "g"'" ""d reached here under it. ew.
I power, « here repairs were made.

was bitten by a rattle snake 
W hile berry Picking near Huntsville and 
her little brother sucked the poison

rrr.

Stive.

All fully guar
anteed to give 
satisfaction.

IISpecials
C«ffee reg 30c lb., This week 4 lbs. for $1.

Groceriesupset 
succeed- 

°> the road
One Week

l Japan Tea reg 35c lb., This week 4 lbs. for $1

Wh|"B'”*’ o*d a„i
es, Largea gi>:esemer & Halbfleish

_THE CORNER HARDWARE.
We handle Dumart’sjMeats, Bologna, Sausages, etc.

rvom the wouM,

—Terms— 
Cash or Produce ÿXTeiler Bros., Fro

ir

r

m
t

m
t '
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